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SURGEON DENTIST, WALKEUTON,
Will continue to conduct the practice of the 

• firm of Hughes & Louut, at the oflleo always 
j occupied by them in \S nikerton.

Cl! NttCti DlltECTORY.- Huntingfield.
Mr. D. Lament of Listowel, was visi

ting friends here last week.
Several of our farmers delivered their 

hogs last week to Mr. Hamilton of 
Wroxeter.

Some of our young men that went to 
Manitoba report times good ont there. 
Some talk of staying all winter.

Not much news these times. People 
are too busy to make news. We will 
give yon more later on.

The fine weather of the past week 
has enabled the farmers to get the most 
of their grain housed. Some are 
through, others have some late pieoes 
to cut yet. Getting land ready for 
wheat is the order of the day,

Belmore.

Mrs. Livingston of Ethel has been 
visiting her parents here.

The Sunday school of this burg in
tend holding a picnic at Lakelet on 
10th of Sept.

Harvesting is about finished in this 
part of the country. The crop reports 
are far ahead of what was expected.

Since the change in the night of 
meeting the attendance at the Christian 
Endeavor has considerably increased.

Our Epworth League of Christian 
Endeavor intend holding a harvest 
home festival in the Methodist church 
ou the 18th inst. The committee are 
hard at work making arrangements to 
have this the best harvest home ever 
held in this place. Further particulars 
will be given later.

sufficient for you, for my strength is held to-day pursuant to adjournment in 
perfected in your weakness. All things the Arlington House ; members all 
are possible to him that belieyeth. In 
the world ye shall have tribulation, but 
be of good cheer I have overcome the 
world,

We are weak, our enemies are strong, 
but it God’s good pleasure to give us 
the kingdom. “Be thou faithful.unto 
death and I will give thee a oroWn of 
life.” Caleb's faith and confidence in 
God Was rewarded by an earthly pos
session. Caleb wholly followed the 
Lord his God and God delighted in him 
and honored him.

All Christian Endoa voters who 
wholly fellow the Lord shall be abund
antly blessed, both in this life and in 
that which is to come.

The topic for next Week is “How we 
may help the Sunday school and get 
help from it," Neh. 8: 1-13.

»
tV NGI.ISIT. Servîtes at Fordwich, 10 30 ft. m.; : 
-m Ct. « ; •! vi;\ ±."Jii p. 111.; n.t Wroxeter, -:b0 p. m 

tiav. Mr. Hr.-will-e*1, Incumbent. Sunday S uiool 
one hour and a quarter before each service. present ; the reeve in the chair ; min

utes of last meeting were read andAp- 
proved.Special attention will be giVon to Gold-Filling

EHHSSBiSE MSSaBIBP"»»»,»., «...up ryiÿdate
pRESHYTKUIAN.-Services at Fordwich ftt It   t

• Ls % Ml” set', : TATT .ORTTSTH-Qorrie 1:15p.m. Jas.McLaughlin, Superiutendon JL ^1 I ■ll\yj,VlI 1,1 Vs*

Moved by Messrs Sotheran and Doig 
that the township rate be one (1) mill 
on the dollar for county, 3 1/6 mills for 
railway 3/5, for sinking fund 8/35 and 
the Gov. school rate 83/40 of a mill.— 
Carried.

Moyod by Messrs Graham and Both, 
eran that Mr. Bolton, engineer, be paid 
for making his last award in the Hood 
drain and the consideration of his let- 
ter as to his fees for making first award 
be left over for further consideration.— 
Carried.

Vf ltTHODTST—Servicetin the Fordwich Metho 
dist Church, % ; 10:30 a. m. and 7 pi in.

Sabbath School at 1:30 p. m. Prak 't-meetlng on 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. Rer. Mr. Edmuçdk

We take special pride in recommending 
our stock of clothes for

GBijtlsnjBns
E. O. SWARTZ,

SuitiqgsBorrlster, Solioltor,
Convoyancer, Etc. 

to Loan.
Up-stair* in Montage Hotel Block, 

M1LDMAY.

Moved by Messrs. Doig and Gregg 
that the Editor of the Clifford Express 
be paid #35 on printing contract.—Car
ried.

Moved by Messrs. Sotheran and Gra
ham that the sum of #100 be paid Mrs. 
Lizzie Dane part payment on her sal
ary as Tp olork.—Carried.

Accounts passed Wm Wade, #2.50 
for repairing scraper on s 116 and 16, 
con 5.

M°SSL: We had very little of last season* goods 
left over, which gave us an oppor
tunity to buy an almost entirely 

new stock, bound to please 
any and everybody.

Garments made in the latest stylos,good 
fit and workmanship guaranteed* 

Black Worsted suits to order $11 to $18 
Fancy 4 ‘
Blue and Black Serge *
Tweed suits 
Great bargains in fancy and black pant

ing. Butter, Eggs, Pori and 
other produce taken in exchange.

H. E. Liesemer,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

R. E. CLAPP, M.D. Press Com.
PUyalelAn end Surgeon.
/“RADUATJ2, Toron to University and member 
Vj college Physician, and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the J.iv- 
«rv stable. Office in the Drug Store, next door 
o’Carrick Banking Co. Mii-dmat.

Ho wick Council.

Fordwich, Aug. 21, 1895.
The council met to-day in the Arling

ton hotel, pursuant to adjournment ; 
members all present but Mr. Cook ; Mr. 
Sotheran took the chair in the absence 
of the reeve ; minutes of last meeting 
read and approved.

Moved by Messrs. Gregg and Doig 
that Mr. Graham, Mr. Gregg and the 
Reeve examine a portion of sideline 
along Mr. Edgar’s lot as to the carrying 
away of water.—tiarried.

Moved by Messrs. Graham and Gregg 
that the council be a committee to ex
amine sideline 80, con 17, as to carrying 
off water.—Carried.

Moved by Messrs. Graham and Doig 
that the reeve and Mr. Sotheran let the 
contract of ditching and gravelling on 
B line between 9th and 12th concess
ions.—Carried.

Council reassembled in the afternoon 
with the reeve in the chair.

Moved by Messrs. Gregg and Doig, 
that the costs in the suit of Miller 
against dacquds amounting to #6.70 be 
paid and an order be drawn on the 
Treasurer for the same.—Carried.

Moved by ikessrs. Sotheran and 
Graham that the pathmaster’s state
ment of S. Braden be accepted.—Car
ried.

10 to 16 
7 50 to 16 
7 00 to 13j. A. WILSON, M.D.

t TONOlt Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Medical Colleg.t. Member of .College of 
Physician* and Surgeons of Ontario. Oflico— 
Absalom street, in rear of Drug $’t^“l DyÀT

Moved by Mr. Graham seconded by 
Doig that the council do now adjourn 
to meet in the Tp Hall Gorrie, on the 
third Wednesday in September.—Car
ried.DR. WISSER, Dentist.

Walkertoii, L. Dane, 

Tp Clerk
Mildmay Market Report.

moderate, and all work guaranteed

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bn....
Spring 44 “ .
Oats............................
Peas............................
Barley........................
Potatoes......j............
Smoked meat per lb.
Eggs per doz............
Butter per lb............
Dressed pork.............

$ 80 to $ 85 
80 to 85
83 to 34
58 to GO
40 to 45
30 to 35

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

Pinkerton Fall Show Friday, Sept. 
20th.

Walkerton Fall Fail, 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
of October.

A son of James Egan, Arthur Tp, 
had a finger taken off by a reaper last 
week.

*eti,factory.j. J. WISSER, D.D.S., L.D.S.

W. H, MUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO lit-

School Report.

The following is the report of the 
Mildmay separate school for the month 
of August.

Senior 4th—Della Herringer, Charles 
Sclmltheis.

Jr, 4th—Emilie Schurter, Elizabeth 
Boehmer, Peter Kueuemann.

Sr. 3rd — Maudie Beeohy, George 
Herringer, George Hinsperger, Teresa 
Werner.

Jr. 3rd—Edwin Esbach, Jas Bedord, 
Tony Missere, Sarah ICeelan, Emilie 
Kramer, Mary Hesch, Anastasia Diet- 
rich, Laetitia Herringer, Charles Erler.

Sr. 2nd—Jonas Lorentz, Simon Die- 
bolt, Mary Hart, Emma Stephens, Til- 
lie Dietrich,

Jr. 2nd— Eddie Lobsingér, Willie 
Keelan, Seraphine Kunkel, Johanna 
Schefter, Louisa Kuenamann, Agnes 
Wagner.

Part 2—Philip Schmidt, Albert Rein
hart, Wilfrid Herringer, Tillie Letting- 
er, Sarah Merkel, Mary Diebolt.

Part 1—Melville Kunkel, Leo Broh- 
mann, Clarence Keelan, Herbert Lob- 
singer, Simon Berberich, Isabella Diet- 
rich, Isabella Hinsperger, Eleonora 
Schurter.

7 to
0 L. , 10 to 10 

. 13 to 14 
0 25 to 4 70

tlBOISTF.UF.D Member of Ontario Medical 
Jv Automation. Also Honorary Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medic a Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day. A PERFECT TEA
The Maryborough .Fall Show will bo 

held in the village of Moorefield on 
Tuesday, Oct. 1.

JAMES ARMSTRONG.

Veterinary Surgeon
2 6Ù

a
#1000 granted by the Dominion Gov

ernment has just been expended on the 
roads in the peninsula.

The Conservatives of Southampton 
gave Mr. McNeill, M. P., a grand ban
quet on Tuesday night.

A correspondent to the Hamilton ’ 
Templar declares that Wiarton is “the 
Worst whiskey cursed town in Canada.”

Elderslie No. 1 and No. 2 and Glamis 
factories shipped a large consignment 
of cheese from Paisley station Tues
day.

It"'

Y Association.

The
Finest Tea 
In the World

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUPNext to Methodist Parsonage,
IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.Gorrie, Ont.Albert Street,

Accounts passed—C. Baylor #6.16 for 
gravel ; Conrad Plantz, #15 for repair
ing approaches to Hamilton’s bridge ;
O. Wade #6, gravel ; Braden and Hain- 
stock #9.35, balance on gravel S L 20, 
and 30, con 1 ; Wm Leonard #1.50 for 
brushing lot 83, con 6 ; R Fallis, #3.40, 
for gravel ; J McDcrmid #6.40 for grav
elling lot 25 and 26, con 6 ; Mrs Don- 
aghy #6.80 for gravel ; Botham and 
Hyndtoan #1 for plank for bridge at 
Newbrigo ; F Montox 85.86 for Work on 
boundary H and Wallace ; W H New
ton #4.25 for repairing culvert lot 17, 
con 2 and 8 ; M Bender #2.64 for gravel 
John Croft #6 for work on boundary 
Wallace and Howick ; F Soabnrg #1.20 
for gravel ; L Walker #3.65 for gravel 
and drainage ; I J Barnett #1.25 for re
pairing two scrapers i A S Strome #150, 
part payment on bridge, con C‘ lot 20 
and 21 ; J Waldon #6 for board for J.
Saunders, indigent, up to Sept 1st ; 
municipal world 6Qp for poundkeepers 
diiection ; A S Strome #10.15 for plank 
for S L 10 and 11 con 9 ; H. McLaugh
lin #2.45 for stationery for election ; J 
Matthews 75c for repairing scraper ;
Isaac Wilson #10 for draining lots and 5 
and 6, con 17 ; W A. Cook, 80c for re
pairing scraper ; J Davidson, #1.25 for 
gravel ; V Dickson #1.50 for gravel ; J 
Earl #12 for approach to bridge lot 3, 
con 2 ; Wm Plant #5 for grading lot 30, 
con C ; Wm Hubbard #12.50 for cutting 
brush l't 22 eon 15, and digging ditch ;
J Bavliss #1.90 for gravel : J Dcitz, #12 
for ditch H and Miuto boundary ; A 
Drummond Ï9 for gravel, boundary 
Howick and Garrick ; R Harding #4 for 
repairing bridge lot 27, con 10 ; J Prit
chard 50c for repairing culvert lot 32, 
con 10 Mrs. J Neil, #3.50 graVel.

Moved by Messrs Graham and Gregg 
that the council do now adjourn to meet 
in the Arlington Hotel, Fordwich, on : made a misstep and fell, breaking his 
Saturday, August 24th, at 5 o’clock, p. j neck. A little nephew arrived iu time

to put-out, the tire c iuse.1 by the lamp 
falling, otherwise tlie house would un- 
donbtcdly have been burned to the 
ground.

*'Monsoon” Tea is put up by the Indian Tea 
growers as a sample of the best qualities of Indian

Just Received !,
, packages, thereby securing its purity and excellence.

Ladies Silver Victoria Chains, i £j* »>•• >lb- 5 p~kafr«. and never
Blouse Sets, Bangle Pins,

Belt Pins, Gold Rings.
ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT.

If your grocer does not keep it, tell him to write to

<* STEEL, HAYTER A OO.
11 and 13 Front Street East, Toronto,

Large assortment at Reduced Price 
Silver Thimbles. Latest Novelties in 
Bar Pins and Brooches.

Gold and Gold tilled Watches at 
Fancy Designs iu

Lieut. Mitchell of Port Elgin, cap
tured about #12 worth of prize money 
at the O. R. A. match at Toronto last 
week.

. Mr. J. L. Haycock, M. P. P. has con
sented to address a number of meetings 
in North Bruce iu behalf of Mr. Potts, 
the Patron candidate.

The I. O. F. demonstration in Dur
ham on Friday, Septembar 6th, prom
ises to be a grand affair. The great 
Indian doctor will be there and will 
speak on Forestry.

The annual fall show of the West 
Wellington Electoral District Agricul
tural Society will be held in Harriston 
on Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 25 
and 26th.

A farmer named A. Eady was 
mitted for trial at Barrio last week on 
the charge of apropriatmg to liis own 
use a owe and lamb which strayed onto 
his premises. This should be a lesson 
to farmers to advertise all animals that 
stray onto their farms. It only costs 
#1, and saves any suspicion of wrong 
doing.

Shoes! Shoes!Reducted Price.
VasSs and Chinaware.

Please inspect my stock. You will 
Bave money every time in dealing with

I have just received a stock of 
Shoes, and as you are all aware that 
Leather is increasing iu price. It will 
pay you to come and examine my 
goods.

Now shoes have raised from 20 to 
25% and I bought this lot at the old 
price and I will run them off at a low 
ligure.

Come and examine goods and be con
vinced. No trouble to show goods 
Here are a few lines which 1 will sel 1 
at at bargain :
Wos’ Oxford Ties,
Wos' Tan Oxford Ties #1 40, now #1 00 
Wos l)ong Shoes,
Men’s Fine Shoes,

“ Dong Cong, latest toe,

Chas. Wendt,
Mildmay,

P. S. Agent for Stereoscopes & Views.
Christian Endeavor.

The Christian Endeavor society met 
iu the Methodist church this week. 
The President Ji H. Moore in the chair. 
The topic for the evening was “Lessons 
from Calebs’ life.*’

3VDLDMAY

Planing & Mi^s-
■—and—

Furniture Warerooms
o—o—o—o

Miss Johnston, leader, opened the 
subject by clearly setting forth several 
of the lessons wre should learn from the 
life of Caleb. All the spies sent out by 
Moses brought the same report of the 
land and of the people who inhabited it 
but ten of the spies discouraged the 
people by magnifying the difficulties in 
the way before they could possess the 
land.

Two of the spies, Joshua and Caleb, 
encouraged the people to go up at once 
and possess the land. “The Lord hath 
promised us possession.” The difficul
ties in the way are truly great, but 
greater is ho that is for us than all that 
can be against us. The Lord condemn
ed the ten spies and all who believed 
and were discouraged by their report, 
to dio in the wilderness. Only Joshua 
and Caleb tvero allowed to enter Can- 

The Lord lakcth pleasure in

$1 10, now 80c

$1 80, now ftl 50 
$1 50, now 90c 

$2 00G. & Ü ScWalm. com-
Also a large stock of children’s Tan 

Oxfords, which I will sell at a bargain 
Custom Work a Specialty. Repairing 
neatly and promptly done Highest 
price paid for farmers produce

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Sash, Doors, Lumber
and all kinds of

Buildixi» Moterlal

Planing and Sawing done to order. Cash paid 
for all Kinds of saw logs.

/CONTRACTS for Buildings taken. Plans 
Specifications, and estimates furnished on 

application.
O----- o

A large and well assorted stock of

John Hunstein.
Scientific American 

Agency for
A very-shocking acci lent occurred 

the other morning whereby Alex. Mit
chell, Listowel, lost his life. The old 
gentleman was about 75 years of ago. 
His wife has been lying very ill, indeed 
at the point of death: At an early hour 
her husband with a lamp in his hand, 
went down stairs to get some water,

FURNITURE
consisting of

Parlor Suites.
Bedroom Suites, "

Hall,
CAY2ATS, 

TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN" CO.. 301 UllOAl/WAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing parents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge iu the

K
Dining room

and Kitchen aan.
them that fear him, in them that hope 
in his more y. The Christian has many 
many enemies trying to draw him out 
of the way. The world, the flesh and 
the devil are all against him, but the

Furniture,
^ Office Furniture

of all kinds,
J'.asy chairs, etc. etc. 

Prices Away Down.
in.—Carried.

SPECIAL MEETING.

Fordwich, Aug 24, 1895. 
A special meeting of the council was

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly. 83.00 e 
year; fl.nU six months. Address MUNN A CO* 
Publishers, 301 Broadway. Hew York Qtr.

tfrortta your while to give ue a call.

G-. & Ni Schwalm promise of God is sure. My grace is
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BUIiGARIA’S DAM CRIMES monseigneur. I heard the following remark 
made by one of the conspira Lore : ‘Markoff 
is as well known at the palaoe as a yellow 
dog. He is familiar with all the corners 
and back stairs, and he has given us his 
solemn word of honor that as soon as ever 
the Prince leaves his apartments for dinner 
he will cut all the telephonic and tele
graphic wires, without any one becoming 
aware of the fact. The palace will thus be 
cut off from all communication with the

CHINESE TORTURE.BOEDTEi WHOLE WORLD YOUNG FOLKS.
A Terrible Beeorrt of Decapitations In the 

Hunan Province-
If ghastly tortures and severe punishment 

would stop crime, China ought to be a 
Utopia with no breaches of the law ; yet 
during the last few months, mainly because 
of the presence of forced levies of troops 
in various provinces, crime has been more 
conspicuous and brigandage has increased 
alarmingly. The Pekin ,Gazette’s report 
from Hunan is appalling. Last year eighty- 
one men were summarily decapitated in 
this one province for robberies of the people.
They were executed under the new law, 
which provides that in a case of robbery 
with violence, if but one member of a gang 
of robbers be armed with a gun, all are to 
be executed at once without regard to head 
or accomplice or whether they have divided 
spoil. In all these cases t.he robbers had 
arms, and many of them confessed that they 
were disbanded soldiers.

This list does not include over 100 execu
tions made in connection with the eupprei- 
sion of a revolt of the Kolas Hui, or secret 
society, whose object is to depose the pre
sent Manchu dynasty and put a Chinese in 
its stead.

In Winchow the mandarin has recently 
taken the torture and punishment of pirates 
in his own hands. He actually had all the 
inquisitorial aparatus removed from the 
magistrate’s court to his own official yarnan 
and there set up. Every day two prisoners 
charged with piracy are brought before I over his shoulder.
him, and he amuses himself by torturing “Papa," he said, “does you know how

to dwess yittle boys ? Gumma’s gone," 
“Yes, indeed, my little man,” said papa » 

he lifted Jack to his knee, and began to

LAND OF BLOODY TRAGEDIES, POI
SON AND CONSPIRACIES.

WHAT IS GOING ON IN'THE FOUR 
CORNERS OF THE GLOBE.

. Five Little Girls.
There were five litUe girls with gelden
Said they, “Wherever else you roam, 

ere’s none so happ as we.
For the days are long and the sea Is blue, 

And the sun shines bright and fair ;
Oh ! we’re perfectly sure there are no 

Tho’ you search out ev'ry where.”

hair

The Host Lawless Nation on Earth—A 
Look at Its Political and Social Wick
edness Which Makes It an Outcast 
Among the Nations—Torture is Still 
■ecogalsed.

Bulgaria, which just now is in the pub- 
flo eye owing to the assassination of Stam- 
buloff, is one of the most uncivilised of 
civilised nations. It is the land of the 
cutthroat, the torturer and the prisoner. 
Hedged in by great nations, all anxious to 
seize it, it is ever at the mercy of enemies 
without and of conspirators within its 
narrow oen fines. It is a veritable plague 
spot ef diplomatic chicane, of treason, of 
outrages committed in the name of public 
honor, of political treachery and of social 
snd moral rottenness.

Although subject to a Christian ruler, it 
is infinitely more barbaric than Mohame- 
tan Egypt or Buddhist Siam. The murder 
of ex-Premier Stambuloff m broad day
light and in the principal and most crowded 
street of the capital is but one of a vast 
number of analogous outrages, 
known, others left unrecorded, which have 
stained its recent history.

Kidnappings, forgeries, floggings, arbi
trary imprisonment and confiscation of 
property have been quite as frequent as 

THE FRIGHTFUL BUTCHERY

Th•M and New World Eventa of Interest 
Chronicled Briefly—Interesting Hap
penings of Beeent Date.

Henri Rochefort has followed the example 
of Zola and Jules Claretie and taken to a 
bicycle.

Russia produced 297,600,000 poods o* 
petroleum in 1894, a falling off of over 
27,000^000 from 1893> A pood is 36

such girls
outside world, and none of its occupants 
will be able to summon assistance from the 
city/’

At the mention of the name of Markoff 
the smile vanished from every face, and 
Major Marinoff hurriedly left the room. 
Three minutes afterwards he returned 
blanched eheeke and in tones of trenhuloua 
excitement, exclaimed : “So, I was right 
after all, sir, when I observed that I had 
seen that sneaking scoundrel, Markoff, 
before dinner. Go, gentlemen," he continu
ed, telling the others, who ha!d meanwhile 
entered, “ and convince yourself that I 
made no mistake. The electric wires have 
been out in Hie Royal Highness’s room just 
beneath the bed, and every wire has like
wise been severed in the aide-de-camp's 
room."

Messengers were at once despatched, 
summoning Prime Minister Stambuloff,and 
before midnight Markoff, the

PREFECT OF POLICE

There were five little crabefrom out of the ses— 
Oh, five little crabs so fine ;

They looked around on the golden sand.
And drew themselves up in a line.
Then the five Augers were stretched out wide 

To the place where those crabs did sit.
And five little tears came rolling down.

For five little hands were bit.
Then five dear mothers with loving care 

Kissed each of those fingers sore,
And five little faces looked so glad.

For five little smiles they wore.
No more they thought of the cruel bite.

No more the tear-drops fell,
Forthose five little wounds had each been kiss’d 

And the kiss had made them well.

with
poun

The Emperor of Germany has ordered 
his children to acquire proficiency in 
swimming during their stay on the island 
of Rugen.

Count Toletoi is an enthusiastic bicyclist 
and has joined the Moscow Cycling Club, 
which numbers among its members many 
locally famous “scorchers."

The aged Baroness Burdett-Coutts is 
said to be remarkable for the youthfulness 
of her attire, her taste leaning toward 
delicate stuffs in pink and rose colours.

Madame Gaehes-Sarrante, the French 
feminine doctor, of some renown, is of the 
opinion that cycling will eventually drive 
the qipdern corset from the garb of the 
fair sex.

Then ten little feet sped gladly on, - 
Sped back to the sea once more ,

And five little noses were raised on high.
As they passed the crabs on the *-hore,

** 'Twas rude.’twas bad, ’twas cruel,"they said, 
‘To bite little girls so fair!"

But. the crabs looked on and sadly smiled.
And didn’t seem much to care.

and a number of high officers and dlgnitarie8 
had been arrested, Col. Panitza, the office1* 
who had commanded the left of the victor!' 
oua Bulgarians at the battle of Slivinilza in 
1885, being as stated *>*we, te.km c. prir- 
oner by th e Prime Minister hint elf.

A few months ago, at a reception gives 
at the palace, police officials suddenly 
appeared upon the scene, arrested and 
carried off to jail two of the fairest guests, 
ladies belonging to the high circles of 
Bulgarian society. Months elapsed before 
they recovered their liberty. T !_
reason for this outrageous breach of the 
laws of hospitality on the part of the Prince 
was that the Princess happened to have 
been seized witli a fit of vomiting after 
receiving an iced drink from one of these 
ladies, a circumstauce which she at once 
ascribed as an attempt to assassinate her. 
The second lady was arrested because she 
was the sister of the guest who had the 
misfortune to hand the Prince the iced 
drink.

There can be no doubt that torture is 
still recognized in the judicial procedure 
of Bulgaria. During the trial for conspir
acy of Police Official Anonow the prosecutor 
declared : “ Andonow has been closely
examined, even beaten and tortured, but 
hfl still persisted in denying bis guilt.” 
Facsimile letters bearing Stambuloff’s sig
nature likewise refer to this or that prisoner 
having been “tortured in jail,” as if it was 
a mere matter of course. Possibly torture 
is necessary to keep under control such a 

CROWD OF CUT-THROATS

How “Gumma” Dressed Jack.
Jack came trotting into pspa’s room one 

morning with two little black stockings in 
one hand, two little black boots in th* 
other, and several small articles of clothing

Lady Gwendolen Cecil, Lord Salisbury's 
literary daughter, has acknowledged the 
authorship of the recently published story 
“ The Curse of Intellect, which has made 
a hit in England.

Seven oases are recorded in England 
during the present century where the bride them in all the approved ways. The poor 
has been married to the beat man by the wretches are taken from the hideous jail, 
clergyman's mistake or the groom’s where vermin crawl over the floor and walls 
stupidity. v and the stench is unendurable to a Europ

ean, to the yamen yard. They are so 
loaded with chains that they have to be 
helped along by an official on each side. 
Arrived at. the yamen, they are made to 
kneel, without trousers, on a great heap of 
chains. Then a bar of wood is passed be
hind the knees, the back is fixed against 
an upright post by pulling the victim’s 
queue through a hole in it, the arms are 
stretched out and fastened to a crosspiece, 
and the thumbs are securely tied with 

severe cords. Then a crank is turned, and the 
devilish machine strains all the cords so 
that the poor wieteh’s joints are nearly 
pulled out of the sockets, and the agony is 
so great that the strongest man loses con
sciousness. When the sufferer has fainted 
servants rush forward, and while several 
throw water in his face, others beat him 
with limber switches. When he is revived 
he is taken out. of the machine and removed 
again to the prison. This process is carried 
on every morning until the prisoner con
fesses or gives up the ghost.

It is said that the Winchow mandarin 
enjoys this torturing with the keen zest of 
a voluptuary, and that he has devised 
several new and ingenious variations in 
the process which are warranted to pro
duce acute agony without seriously impair
ing the strength of the victim.

which was used to put Stambuloff out of 
the way, and the murder of that states
man will have served some purpose if it 
has the effect of calling the attention 
of the civilized world tojthe fact that Bui- 
garia is very tar from being the progressive 
and up-to-date country that the literary 
guests of the craven Prince Ferdinand are 
so fond of picturing her to be.

Several other ministers, several of them 
colleagues of M. Stambuloff, others hie 
political opponents, have been struck down 
by assassins in the streets of Sofia. It was 
but four years ago that his most intimate 
friend, M. Beltcheff the Minister of Fin
ance, was shot down while walking by 
his side. The two men were not merely 
bound together by community of political 
ami financial interests, but 
related to each other.

The sole
pull on one small stocking.Sir Frederick Leighton, who has been 

seriously ill in Algiers, has excelled in 
other ways than with the brush. He is a 
musician of fine taste, a soldier, orator and 
a man of fashion.

Stop !" cried Jack. 
“Dat ain't a-way ! Gumma don’t do it

“Stop, papa !

dat-a-w»y !”
“Well, bow does ‘Gumma’ do it ?" asked 

papa, pausing for instruction.
“Dis a-wsy,” said Jack, taking up one 

foot and then carefully grasping a fat toe 
in his chubby hand.

“Here, Misther Toe, you an’ your 
bruzzers mus’ go into your yittle black 
house. Now don't begin to wiggle. Onef 
two, free—dare you go !" And Jack pulled 
his stocking over hie five toes and up to hi8 
knee. Then, looking up into hie papa’s 
face he said, “See ?”

•‘Yes,” said papa, smiling. Here goes 
the other foot. Now Mr. Toe, you and all

Sir John Pender says that £41,000,000, 
upwards of 1200,000,000, hAe been sunk in 
ocean cables. At present there are 11 cable 
lines across the Atlantic, and these alone 
have cost $70,000,000.

In France it is written, under 
penalties, for anyone to give infants under 
one year any form of solid food unless such 
be ordered by written prescription, signed 
by a legally qualified medical man.

Gladstone looks forward to the future 
without fear of death. In declining to do 
some literary work recently on account of 
press of other businets, he agreed to begin 
the task in the latter part of 1896.

Lady Henry Somerset has set out to 
abolish the British barmaid by legislative 
enactment. The chief opposition is said to 
come from the barmaids themselves, who 
number 50,000 in the United Kingdom.

A lady died the other day in England 
and in her will it was found that she had 
left the whole of her fortune, amounting 
to $50,000, to the local newspaper, the 
perusual of which had given her many 
happy hours.

Thomas Butler, an Englishman, does not 
believe “ Chinese” Gordon was killed at 
Khartoum, fie thinks the hero is a captive 
in the wilds of the Soudan. Butler was a 
companion of Gordon in many ot his 
stirring adventures.

Nonsuit in England is a renunciation by 
the plaintiff of his suit, generally upon the 
discovery of some error or defect when, the 
matter is so far advanced that the jury is 
ready at the bar to deliver a verdict. The 
plaintiff" is to pay all costs.

Mr. Herbert Spencer is irritated by the 
use which has been made of his name and 
views in support of socialism, and he goes 
so tar as to say : “ I believe the advent of
socialism to be the greatest disaster the 
world has ever known.”

W. S. Gilbert, who once said that he 
would not write any more comedies, has 
reconsidered his decision. A new play 
from hie pen may be produced by Mr. 
Willard at the Garrick—a London theatre 
n which Mr. Gilbert has a proprietary 
n tores t.

Long as she has resided in England, the 
Princess of Wales has never mastered the 
English accent. “ Channel,” for instance 
she pronounces “ shannel," and there are 
many other difficulties of speech which 
betray that she is a foreigner born and

On the omnibus tickets in London are 
found a variety of patent medicines. The 
Dublin tramcar tickets tell the virtues of 
the whiskey manufactured in that city. 
Glasgow, which owns its tramcars, prints 
scripture texts on the cheap tickets for 
workingmen.

There was an element of wuperatition in 
the betting of the ex-King of Servia at the 
Paris Grand Prix, when he wou $140,000. 
A mare had won every eighth Grand Prix 
race previously run, aqd his idea that a 
marc would win the 1895 race proved 
correct.

were even
. . , Yet after the

removal of Stambuloff from the office of 
Prune Minister he himself your brothers” —

“No, no, papa !” cried Jack. “Dat one 
is Mis hie Too an* you mus’ say ‘all your 
yittle Bissera/”

“Oh, ho !” aaid papa. “Well, then, Mrs. 
Toe, and all your little sisters ! One, two, 
three,—there you go !” And the second 
stocking was on.

“Now,” said Jack, “you mus’ put on the

“The what?” asked papa.
“The woof to the house.” And Jack 

pointed to his boot.
“Oh, the roof ! Very well.” And papa 

put on his boot, and began buttoning it 
with his fingers.

“Dat ain't a-way!” cried Jack again. 
“You mus’ get a hooker, and lock all ’e* 
doors, so all the yittle bruzzers and Bissera 
won’ get out V house for all day.”

“Now see here, young man,” said papa, 
“does grandma go through with all this 
rigmarole every morning ?”

“Of courtb, said-Jack, looking at papa 
with surprised eyes.

“Well, papa hasn’t the time. So let me 
get you into your clothes quick, before the 
breakfast bell rings."

So Jack had to submit to being dressed 
in a hurry, without his grandmother’s 
pleasant romancing.

The minute he got downstairs he went 
to his mamma and asked :

“Fen’s my gumma cornin’ borne ?"
“She is coming to-morrow," said mam-

. . , , was actually
charged with having shot his friend and 
kinsman, and his political adversaries 
worked

as are now assembled in the Bulgarian 
so 1 capital.

minded^^xîrm^^th^^ tTerZe jÆh
th%httTeurkthht/arUo7OS.t8rafo"y,ndgUthf

IJ : res ed and was out on bail wretched inhabitants of Turkish villages to 
himself was kBlTd*11 ^ murder wheu he dig their own graves, into which they were 

Annthormi . ' i then cast alive or after being bayonetted
i t l V, 8. er who met with a violent and shot. He was the ring-leader of the

Minister of War,' who^was^arrTtedbv l>»nd of conspirators who kidnapped Prince 
a8 arre8ted by Alexander, the predecessor or Prince 

shnt hwpntv f*1 r9®n’ court-martialled and Ferdinand, in this palace at night and 
of enn«niraf«OUr 10,1,8 *a^er °“ charges carried him off into Russia a prisoner, thus 
cLZŒ ?ga,D8t P,L,nCe Fefdinaud, forcing his abdication.
sutisfa'torilv i’rnrWfVer, ihaiVe “ever bcen Another man, high in royal and official 
satisfactorily proved until this day. favor at the present moment at Sofia, is

Duressna, wha with Nicola Tufektchieff 
. murdered Dr. Valkovitch, the Bulgarian

<1 i<m i tu I.., i. u D°*r j y. distinguished Envoy and Minister Resident at Constan- 
13 7/ S"ffere i death that time, tinople, three years ago.
alio qU(*nl m°roeciio?* , ^here Wua It is only natural that Prince Ferdinand
Household of “tho0 £Chlef of the Military | should hesitate about returning to Sofia, 
ant of tho T> t Prince, and Command- since he is to all intents and purposes 

„ • i ,x ,L'el* "'hose conspiracy con- assured of the same fate that has overtaken
prevails at K °fi ° &Ck °* 8ecu*‘ily that the man who placed him upon the throne,

• , ‘ ° a* ,, and who so repeatedly interfered topreserve
, i 1 a 8rand ball was to take place : his life. From henceforth his days

1 tli afe* Prev,OU8 to which the Prince menaced, not only by those who murdered 
i er a ne- a small company at dinner. Stambuloff and who have the same -founds 

Rt tihlA^hi*1 8CarCfry taken/heir scats of animosity and revenge against h m, but 
». », en ™an officer of the name of ; ia likewise threatened by the numerous
P ,Fvt 1 ,a !JW apked his neighbor why ; relatives, friends and followers of Stam- 
Co.; Markoff was not present. i bulort. As matters stand now, if the

, c aa been ill for three days, Prince were to be assassinated not a single
y° een a . ® to leaye bis house.” court in Europe would or could, according

m a. on is l me, exclaimed the ' to official etiquette, go into morning. He 
x ajor, in cfics which attracted the at- is to all intents an outlaw, without recogni
tion of the Prince himself, “for I would tion among the powers, 
swear a solemn oath to the effect that I 
saw him five minutes ago, coming 
His Highness’s bedroom.”

“ That is

QUEEN’S OLDEST SUBJECT.

Hale anil Hearty at 103—Head* French 
and Italian Classes Dally.

Who the Queen’s oldest subject is it 
womld be difficult to say. One of the oldest 
is Margaret Anna Neve, wno lives in the 
Island of Guernsey, and who has attained 
the age of 103. A relative who contributes 
an account of the veteran to the Leisure 
Hour tells that she was born on May 18, 
1792, an l every day goes through more 
than many only half her age. She has 
travelled a good deal in her time, and her 
last long jonrney was undertaken when she 
was ninety-two. She then went to Cracow, 
in Poland, to see Kosciusko’s monument, 
and also to Russia. On the long journey 
to Poland her only companion was her 
sister, who was then eighty-nine years of 
age.
HOW THE CENTENARIAN SPENDS HER DAY.

When visited recently Mrs. Neve was 
found ia the garden weeding and pulling 
up butt'SXinps.a t«nk at whic bshe continued 
for an hour and a half. After gardening 
she generally goes indoors and reads for an 
hour and a half, history as a rule, often in 
French or Italian, troth of which languages 
she knows as well as English. Milton ana 
Dante have been, and still are, her favorite 
bocks. Sometimes she enjoys a little 
German or Spanish, and she reads her 
Greek testament frequently. After her 
dinner at 2 o’clock, when she eats much the 
same as others do, she has a nap till 4 
o’clock ; and then she talks and knits and 
has her tea. About 10 o’clock she retires 
to rest. She reads family prayers every 
morning and evening ; and when the light 
is good in the morning she reads without 
glasses of any sort.
A GUEST A HUNDRED YEARS YOUNGER THAN 

HERSELF.

Once a week Mrs. Neve has a luncheon 
party, and one ot her favorite guests is her 
great-nephew, not quite three years old, 
and rather more than 100 years younger 
than herself. She walks about the house 
and grounds entirely by herself, and not 
long ago went up a step-ladder into a loft 
to look for something she wanted and to 

whaü was there. She frequently goes 
out to the meadow to see the cows,and calls 
them all by their names and feeds them 
out of her hand. Quite recently a photo 
of this interesting old lady was sent to be 
shown to the Queeu, who asked if she 
might keep the likeness, as that of one of 
her oldest subjects.'

Markoff’s daring plot.
Panitza was

“Dat’e nice," said Jack; “ for,” he 
whispered into mamma’s ear, “my papa 
don’t know how to dwess yittle boys.”

What Can be Done for Public Bath-
impossible,” interrupted the 

1 rlnce, ail(i perceiving that he had failed 
to-carry conviction to the Major’s mind, 
he gave orders that the four Macedonian 
jauniesaries, who were on duty at the two 
entrances of

PEARL F ISHING IN QUEBEC. ing.
An English parish council clerk gives an 

account of what the Council of his village 
has done in the provision of public bathing 
from which something can be learned. The 
Council hired land adjoining a stream, 
ankle leep at one place, with a gradua] 
descent and a gravel bottom. Two old 
railway cars were bought, repainted and 
fitted up with pegs and other conveniences 
for the disposal ot clothes. The cars were 
made open to the river, and the river was 
inclosed with corrugated ire» sheets, so as 
to increase the privacy cf the bath. 
The place is open for bathers from 6 

to 9 p. m. week days and 6 to 
10 Sundays. The cost of an attendant is 
$1.25 a week. Two afternoons are set 
apart for females from 2 to 4.30 o’clock. 
The cost for the year’s maintenance will be 
about $28, and this includes new ladders 
for entrance and exit to the water and a 
diving board. The baths are immensely 
appreciated in the village, and the place is 

wded daily. The young men are form
ing a swimming and polo club and orga
nizing a tournament of aquatic sports for 
the winding up of the season.

A New and Profitable Industry Suggested 
In (lie Hivers of (he Province.

Qukhbc, Aug. 2—Recent investigations 
by those versed in the subject have made it 
evident that the rivers of Quebec teem withthe private APARTMENTS,

should he reliev> d and report to him at Pcarly- Though the fact ia not generally 
once in the dining-room. As s .on ai they known, it appears that for some time 
enteied the 1 rince inquired if they had j past a few individuals have devoted much
«ave tToV/ate’d at the'* tihle.‘Th/men °f their Lime to mlaud Pearl fiahinB ™ the 

having carefully examined the faces of all Proviuce with very satisfactory results, 
those present replied in the negative, and though they may not have become wealthy
Dnrl i°r°h!'^^1 °* rutl,rn to their post. at it. Fine stones are very rare, though 
During the leinamaer of the dinner the \ ,, , , , , . ,
Major wa* the object of much chaT aud 8ome are occa81onally of the right
ban'er on the part of every one and was color and as lar8e a good sized pea aud 
even taxed with a belief in suiri'ualism perfectly round. But the less valuable 

The ladies had retired with Ferdinand’s kinda are VOry nu*"e™ns, pearl-bearing 
mother, the Princess Clementine, and the ?hfl!8 being common m all the streams 
gentlemen were in the smoking-room with b5low o^y of Quebec and m mauy of 
the Prince, wheu suddenly the curtaius lhoae ahove it. I he shells themselves are 
were pushed aside. An officer was brought of heaut'ful colora" 
in who had demanded to see the Prince

Ceeil Rhodes’ estate near Cape Town 
South Africa, is laid out on an ambitious

Among its features are a preserve 
for big game containing lions and antelopes, 
several miles of fine avenues, a glen carpet
ed with violets and hydrangea, and a 
museum of Cape Dutch curios and Mata- 
bele relics.

Since the earthquake in Florence there 
A fiue collection has been taken from *8 bardly a street in the‘ancieut town that

upon a matter of life and death He was the river Nioolet’ near Montreal, and if or"lo.reli*htedAah«“e8
brought to His Hif-lmess’s ores-nee in nain i’Jeopl'i who reallV knew something holding figures of the Madonna and saints, 

death, and with his uniform' that 0Pf a >bout the habi,a of lile pearl-bearing *!! J"™ Ce *re a" "lau/,as fou^

to the cavalry barracks to see a brother Pear' r'ver8 'n tbo province are believed to Recent statistics show that the total 
officer. While there he fell asleep, but ! be'hu9f.lh<J newly-opened np Leke St. “ banking power," as it i. called, of the 
was awakened shortly after dark bv the , ' lil8^rl.0l> wh‘ch are now so much world is £4,000,000,000, or $J0,000,000,- 
sound of voices in the adioimne ,0om frequented by anglers. Remarkably fine 000. Of this North America,
Hearing the words “Austrian'' and i 8Fecln,,e°8 hav.f recently been taken out of £1,200,000,000, while in Europe, including 
“Coburger” repeatedly used, he listened I ?.ne. tjle Oifi»taries of the leribonoa. Great Britain, France, Germany, Belgi 
intently, and learned that sharp at mid- 1 F|ahinS fo[ ' iem 18 n°t an easy task, as and the Netherlands, all the great “ capit- 
night, when the Prince’s hall was in full thc g001' 8hella generally keep themselves alist” nations control but £2,300,000,000. 
swing, two battalions of infantry and two m Pu”1/ ginvL'n’.“V™ °,^, y Jlattn' A Frenchman proposes a tax on corsets, 
squadrons of cavalry were to surround the Vy.,, a'fteT obtaining life eh°eTls the °searoh maintaina that the corset is a luxury 
tHLÎ/éuM11lwsrr/ime”t °f *,li,'!ery 7,h for the pearl ma long and delicate one. It andita ««e» harmful deference to an anti- 
-ÏÔL,.8 command the palace may be hidden in the body of the moilusk '7 ldlc‘um of f»8h,on. As in France
qUttre' or broken in too violently opening the al°,ne abou‘ n,ne m,li,on ?or8et8 are w0™

ALL THE WIRES WERF ci T ahnll ® out annually, even a very light tax would , , ,,
________ : ______ appreciably benefit the ever-yawning ex- Ibsen was seen recently at a court ball

Up to this po ut the Prince had listened - chequer. The Frenchman’s idea is on par in Norway, and hie small figure fairly
with considerable rc< pi idem. He then Three large rooms were needtd to hold with the Italian’s who last year proposed blazed with stars, crosses, collars, pendants 
inquire j who*her he had heard anything all the 80th birthday presents recently to levy a tax on beards. Taxing vanity, and other decorations of all kinds from all 
F-tc. I fie lieutenant replied: “Yes, ‘ given to Bismarck. you know. I sources.

Why Some Strikes Fail.
Friend—How’s business now, old boy ? 

Bad as ever ?
Manufacturer—N-o ; doing better than 

we were.
Glad to hear that. You told me, some 

weeks ago, thadi your mills were running
at a loss.

No loss now ; not a cent»
Prices gone up ?
No. Men are on a strike.

Little Brother’s Theory.
Miss Pearlie (at the table)—Oh, have you 

? Mr. Goodheart has
controls

heard the news 
broken his engagement with Miss Pinkie. 
He happened into a theatre the other even
ing, and there, in the seat right before 
him, sat Miss Pinkie, with his former 
rival. That very night he went home and 
wrote her a letter, bidding her farewell.

Little Brother—I guess Miss Pinkie had 
on that big hat. An Idea.

Student—Professor, won’t you give ms 
an idea for an essay ?

Professor—Write about a student who 
wanted to write an essay, and hadn't any 

• ideAS.
<
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THE FARM. I orop» of good Timothy off the hay-field ia 
something unusual, and yet that is just 
what this system will do every time. The 
question is whether the labor of spreading 
the manure in late summer will not pay if 
such results are obtainable.

This year hay is apparently going to be 
high. Already prices are tending upward, 
and holders are keeping their old stock for 
further advances. The coming crop will 
not be a large one unless more rain falls. 
W e have had for that matter a number of 
years lately when good hay paid as well as 
any crop on the farm. If we but handle 
the grass land properly we will find it the 
most remunerative on the farm. Good 
Timothy hay, however, can be raised only 
on land that is enriched. —

Step, Lady, Stop I CANADA’S
GREATEST

Lees and lank,
He’s such a crank ;
My stare ! I thank 
I'm not his wife ;
He'd make my life 
A scene of strife.

p, lady,slop ! bis liver is oat of order, 
“ii- s just too nice for anything,” his wife 
eays, “when he is well.” Every wife's 
husband should, if sick, take Dr. Pieroe'e 
Golden Medical Discovery. It pole the 
liver and kidneys in good working order, 
purifies the blood, cleanses the system from 
all impurities, from whatever cause arising, 
and tones up the functions generally. Once 
used, it ie always in favor. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets permanently cure 
constipation, sick head ache, indigestion and 
kindred derangements.

Making Butter In Hot Weather.
Hot weather is what tries the butter- 

maker’s métal. It is well nigh impossible 
to succeed m making a really fine article 
without ice. The next best thing ie a 
spring of cold water running through the 
milk room. Next to this in a windmill at
tached to the w’ell in such a manner as to 
have a tank of fresh water in which to set 
the nr Ik and cream. Next is the cool 
cellar and milk set in open pans.

Eternal vigilance is indeed the price of 
succees in making good butter when the 
thermometer registers up in the nineties or 
even the eighties.

In the first place the milk, if set in a 
creamery or in cans of any kind deeper 
than the common milk pan, must be quick
ly cooled. With plenty of ice this is an 
easy matter. Without it, fresh watei from 
the well must be poured into the tank
surrounding the milk after that which I rrom the Wingbam Advance, 
cooled the milk has been drawn off, say, I Mr. Joseph Nixon is the proprietor of 
half an hour after straining, oh as soon as lÎ!e °?ly int the ▼Hlago of White-
the water becomes as warm as the milk. church* *nd ie known to the whole 
A neglect to do this will result in a great co“ntryeide » m.an wh° thoroughly 
loss of cream and consequently of butter. understands his business, and a iejovial 

The cream must be kept as cool as nos- companion wel|® w*ll known in
sible until sufficient has accumulated for a î,hl* .part °* Ontario that Mr. Nixon’ 
churning. If there is an extra can in the WM d?1U?T.*d by fire, but with
creamery this is a good place to keen it. Î enfW whloh 18 characteristic of him 
Exposure to the open air in the milk room * qu,ckljr f?fc to work to, re-build. His 
—covered of course—will sour it sufficient- ** l° l 6 reporter of the Wingham
ly in twenty-four hours. It should be r®ce“f'.1y had occasion to
stirred frequently during the time to en- T.i h hostelry, will prove of interest : .ure it, ripening evenly the earn. L tn\ 'h ‘■•'P1»* ‘o d,g tb. cellar," he 
Winter. There is danger of it. getting too I ^‘1’ , *f d, ln h,® d,mPn«“ »nd cold I
lour which mint be guarded against. 8 a* ^ th.umati.m which «.tiled in my

The churning in summer time should t"‘^l tbet 1 cou|do’t sit
always be done early in the morning so as IL . S i .f i, doubling my leg back at 
to get it out of the way while itis cool. It ,‘n Vhu tnd,1 00“k n ‘ rlde
is a good plan to start it before breakfast. » . a ,wlthfut th® Bffeoted
If one of the men could be spared from th^ "'L frL X ' *reM de®-
chores to do this job it should be so arrang- f ° ïh lroubl® ‘han anyone wh«
®d, as with most Churns it is pretty heavy ®»ml.riy affected oa,
work for a woman. If the churn is not | 
filled too full three-quarters of an hour 
ought to bring the butter to granules; then 
add a pint of salt to facilitate its separat
ing from the buttermilk, turn a few times 
or until the buttermilk will draw off nicely, 
and wash in plenty of cold water. Churn 
at 58 degrees if possible in summer.

It is an undecided question as to whether 
the thorough washing of the butter detracts 
from its flavor. Old time butter-makers 
often omitted the washing entirely and 
some of the finest flavored butter we ever 
tasted was not washed at all. Butter that 
is thoroughly washed needs less working. I 
Over-worked butter quickly spoils. Butter 
should be hard enough to resist the ladle 
or worker or it is not in fit condition to be 
Worked.

When, years ago, ice was not obtainable
and the churning a small one, the writer imagine. How I was cured is even more 
used to hang the butter down the well interesting. One day I saw a neighbor 
(which had an open curb) until sufficiently whom I knew had rheumatism very bad 
co d and hard to work nicely. A good running down the road. I called him 
cellar, if properly managed, keeping it and asked what bad cured hie rheuma- 
closed during the middle of the day and tism. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills he 
open when cooler, will keep the butter promptly replied, and that determined 
hard if there is no ice. It should be me to try the same remedy. Well, the 
perfectly sweet and clean, with no veget- result is Pmk Pills cvred me, and that is 
ables, old boards or trash of any kind something other medicines failed to do. 
around. Screens at door and windows are I don’t know what ie in them, but I do 
a necessity. know that Pink Pills is a wonderful niedi-

lne care of all milk utensils, as well as cine. And it is not only in my own case,” 
those for the butter, must have special continued Mr. Nixon, “that I have reason 
attention in hot weather. Never put hot to be grateful for what the medicine has 
water upon milk pails until they have first I done. My son, Frau, about twelve 3 ears 
been rinsed with cold. Never use soap of »g«, was taken with an attack of cold, 
around dairy utensils of any kind. Hot Inflammation of the lungs set in and as he 
water, pure and simple, is by far the beet WfL* recovering from thie, other complica- 
cleanser and destroyer of microbes. Let ,ion* followed which developed into St. 
all pails, cans, strainers, etc., be given a Vitne dance, which got so bad that he could 
good scalding every day. Look out for not possibly stand still. We gave him Dr. 
any cloths in use about dairy. See that Williams’ Pink Pills, with the result that 
they are excb uged very fiequeutly for he is now thoroughly cured, «nd looks as 
fresh ones. Rinse and scald them and shake ‘hough he had never had a day’s sickness 
out well before hanging up to dry each in his life, and if these tacts, which are 
time they are used, \lake strainer cloth known to all the neighbors, will be of 
of new bleached butter-cloth and have them benefit 10 anyone else, you are at liberty to 
large enough to double twice over the I publish them.”
lower part of the wire strainer. Don’t ^r- Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific 
leave off the cloth strainer. If you do not ^or diseases arising from an impoverish- 
think it necessary just try it once—no ed condition of the blood or a shattered 
matter how clean your cows may be. If condition of the nervous forces, such as St. 
there is nothing on it but milk you may Vitus dance, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, 
not need it. 1 think, however, you will be paralysis, sciatica, the after effects of la 
convinced of its usefulness. grippe, loss of appetite, headache, dizzi

ness, chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc. 
They are also a specific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and all forms of 
female weakness, building anew the blood, 
and restoring the glow of health to pale and 
sallow cheeks. In the case of men they 
effect a radical cere in all cases ariiing from 
mental worry, overwork, or excess of any 
nature. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm's trade mark 
and wrapper (printed in red ink), and may 
be had of all druggists or direct by mail 
from Dr. Williams Medicine Company, 
Broekville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for £2.50.
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FATHER AND SON CURED. hr

1The Village of Whlteehureh De
velops a Sensation.

—* still12 Years Old and Weighs 310 Pounds.
There ie a girl in Webster, Mass., only 

12 years of age who weighs 310 pounds» 
Her name is Elsie Bates, the only daugh
ter of Abel and Sarah Bates. Her father 
is a farmer and her mother works on the 

They are both above the average 
size, the mother the larger of the two, 
Elsie walks to school and back, the distance 
to the school house being a mile and a half. 
But few men can handle a pair of oars as 
easily and gracefully as she can.

-rj

IfTh. rmh.r Attacked with Klieu mall,a 
and ihe Ban With SI. Vila, Danee- 
A Story Thai tan be Tenehed far by 
All She neighbors.

Mm ill
iii

mfarm.

* ?
“The coming woman doesn't eeem to 

arrive,” eeid Sink». “No,” laid Tubiey. 
"She’s probably putting on her hat."

than any other, better than any other, with over five acres ol 
selling space and over a thousand employees. Think what that 
whole town under one roof, and every class of merchandise that goes well 
together. It sells Groceries as well as Dry Goods, Bicycles as well as 
Shoes, Furniture as well as Housefurnishings. Easier to tell what isn’t 
here than what is. We buy in the biggest markets, sell on the closest 
margins and do a business aggregating millions of dollars

Failure and Success. means—aIt i. often all the little thing, that con- 
stitute the wide difference between success 
and failure. Some men, earnest in purpose, 
capable in many ways, seem unable to dis
cern the import of minor, nevertheless 
important elements, and neglect in con
sequence to gra»p the opportunities that if 
accepted wculd carry them on to victory. 
In the same way people are imposed upon 
by mercenary druggists, who, to gain an 
additional profit, practise the dishonest 
method of substitution. Calling for Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor, they accept 
some worthless,flesh-eating substitute, only 
to be disappointed orau(1er injury. Putnam’s 
Corn Cure is the only reliable one.

every year.
We have thousands of customers in small towns and villages all 
Canada, who appreciate the advantages of

over

fgi* SHOPPING BY MAIL!
A. P. 776. Wherever you are, the facilities of the store are at your service. 

Bright clerks do your shopping for you as carefully and as satisfactorily
as tnough you stood at the counter in person. All orders are filled the 
name day as received. Requests for samples and inquiries regarding 
goods receive the same careful attention.

waiter later 4 Go. Limite!,
The Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas an-j chocolates
Our notion of a store is a 

store to draw the trade of the country ; a store to be chosen all over the 
country, because it serves its customers near and far so well.On this Continent, hare received

HIGHEST AWARDS In Branch Stores, Main Entrance, 190 Yonge-sl’’ I WAS HELPING TO DIG GOT THE CELLAR.”
from the great

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS 

L IN EUROPE AND AMERICA.
m

T. EATON CO.
Yonge St., 190. 192,194,196,198, 200 a 
Queen Street West, 10 and 12 I 
James St.. 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25 f 
Albert Street, 15.17, and 19 )

iCaUti0n : mV^TmluZ*.
SE 7 |r •* i of the labels and wrappers on oar 
ffjei. goods, consumers should make sure 
pVt- Ohsthat our place . of manufacture, 

namely. Dorchester, Mease, 
ie printed on each package.

LIMITED,
All Under Main Entrance :

One Roof.
190 YONGE ST.

Toronto

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
BUYING OFFICES ;

7 Warwick Lane and Warwick Square,WALTER BAKER 4 CO. LTD. DORCHESTER, MASS.
London. Eng.

Mu.
11 for trial lot, good value.

27, 20, 31 William St., Toronto. MCARTHUR, CORNtlLLË & CO.,
----- MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OK-----

White Lead. Colors, Glass. Varnishes, Oils. Chemicals and Dye StuffsGENTS WANTED for the Farmers 
Friend and Account Book, highly re 

commended by the several Ministers of Ag
riculture for Canada. Prices low. Terms 
liberal. Send for circulars. William Brioqs, 
Toronto, Ont.

A MONTRE !..

BEST VARNISHES For Carriage Work 
.Uaniilai tu eil by

McCaskill, Dougall & Co., MontrealSTAMMERING üÿTSSSj âïïS
tional System. No advance fees. Write for 
circular. THE ONTARIO INSTITUTE,

65 Shuter St Toronto SATISFACTION G-TT_A.R-A_TSJ T-E.TUZD,

HAMILTON LADIES*'COLLEGE GRANBY RUBBERS-AND—
Conservatory of Music

Will re open September 9. The oldest Lad
ies' College in Ontario. Everything first-class. 
Has 150 rooms. Inspiring instructors, refining 
associations. Sot d for terms, &c., to the 
Principal.

Better this season than ever. Everybody wants them 
Every dealer sells tbrnn. They wear like Iron.

A BURNS. S T D . LL.D
Summer Manuring of Pastures.
Good barnyard manure 

after the meadows and pastures 
in the summer give very beneficial results. 
It can be hauled out from thé yards and 
stables in August or September, and spread 
over the stubble. The earlier after the 
meadows are mown the better, and where 
they are cut in early July, the work can be 
done profitably then. Thin pastures will 
also be greatly improved by a mid-summer 
manuring, and where the grass has been 
very thin at cutting it ia an easy matter 
then to apply the manure where most 
needed. By iollowing this method up sys
tematically patchy meadow land can be 
made even and regular.

Kveu strawy manure that has not been 
entirely composted will give good results. 
The straw protects the roots of the grass 
from the hot sun, and helps to retain the 
moisture in the soil after each shower. 
About ten good loads, of manure to the acre 
applied several years in succession will 
make such a dilierence in the yield that 
one would be surprised.

Manure applied in the fall, and then 
harrowed over lightly, will tend to make 
new grass seeds sprout at once, and on the 
whole the pastures seem lo be benefited by 
this harrowing, especially if rain follows 
right after it. F,y applying the manure in 
this way late in summer it does not inter
fere with the next season’s crop of hay, 
but rather tends to increase its vieli. of 
course, it keeps the cattle off the pasture 
for a time, and this rerta nly should be 
done for a few weeks in mid-summer any 
way. Pasturing stock on the meadows 
right after mowing, when the soil is dry 
and the sun is very hot, is the

r9 >#*
applied right 

are mown

COR Y0NCEACERRARD STS . TORONTO, ONT.
lerci&l School; 
Dominion; stu- 
y week ; mode- 

Catftlogues

/CANADA'S Greatest Como 
X_y advantages best in the 
dents assisted to positions ever 
rate rates ; everything flrst-cla 
and specimens of penmanship free.

SHAW A ELLIOTT, Principals.

FO R_ CONSTIPATION.

ST. LAWRENCE
SUGAR REFINING GO.WOODSTOCK

COLLEGE (Limited)
Laboratory ok Inland Revenue, Office of Official Analyst, Montreal, April 8th, 1895.

“1 hereb*- certify that 1 have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of the ST. LAWRENCE 
SUGAR REFINING CO.’S EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, ird scriminateiy 
taken from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analysed same, and found them uni
formly to contain :

99 mo to 100

Tobacco-Twisted Nerves.
.Minions of men ke 

became the rervou 
ritated by nicotine

Millio eep asking for stimulants 
s system is constantly ir 
poison. Chewing or smok- 
>o I and nerve power. It's 

nui. a iiaon., our a disease, and you will find a 
guaranteed cure in No-To-Bac, sold bv Drug
gists everywhere. B >ok free. The Sterling 
Kemody Co.. 374 St. Raul Sr., Montreal.

Thoroughly Equipped Rcsldentia1 School 
For Boys and Young Men.

MATRICULATION,
MANUAL TRAINING,
TEACHERS’ COURSES

Principal-J. L BATES, R A . Ph.M..
Woodstock. Ont

ing destroy» manhoo 
not a habit, bur a dis —Rk opkns 

—vei*ti:mbeh 
-3rd. 1895.

per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar with no impurities whatever.'
(Signed) JOHN BAKER EDWARDS. Phil)., D.C.L..

Prof, of Chemistry and Rub. Analyst, Montreal.

Every Bone TEXTILE MILL SUPPLIESCatarrh—Use Nasal Balm. pwi-
Soothinff. cleansing, healing.PRACTICAL 

TALKS...
Best English C.mCotton and Woollen.

Clothiug. Aniline Dye». High grade Log 
wood Chips. Write for quotations. 
ROBERT & CO.. 14 St. Michael St.. Montreal

tive cure.In my body ached with the dreadful Rheuma 
ii*m which followed a severe cold. My suffer

ings were awful. I could 
not dress myself or comb 
my hair. My husband 
had to carry me tip and 

I was

00 PER WEÊÏl and steady employ- 
U. ment, you work in the locality where 

you live. Send us your address and we will

•Xtiau^rsn,î^rwarrlolidi:1M=ntroa,. I Q. DUTHIE & SONS
$15On Important Themes.

REV. H T. CROSSLEY.
Olotli, $1.00.

Those who know Mr. Crossk-y—and who 
does not Î —need not he told that his hook is 
terse, practical and spiritual in tone. It con
tain- fit talks on living questions, such as 
Blunders About Providences," - Fasting." 
•• The Lord's Supper," " Music," “ Reading," 
“HeUtli," "Ternptaiion.” "The Unpardonable 
Sin," etc. In the hook will be found a fair and 
full div. tission of " The Parlor Dance,” " The
Tnoaire.” " Cards,........i Le Weed," " Liquor,"
etc. In I he ast hirt.y-one addresses impor ant 
counsel is given to >ouog converts and others 
in the Christian 1 fe. The volume contains 400 
pngcs, is neatly bound, with a t 
des:gn in gold showing portraits of 
and Hunter on the coyer, and is really a mar
vel of cho.ipncss at one dollar. It is bound to 
have a wide circulation. Ministers and Chris
tian workers should get it and 
to others.
WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher,

•29-33 Richmond St. West. Toronto

1896 MONTREAL EXPOSITION CO. 1895 , slake, Sheet-Metel, Tile * Gravel Roofer,
Sheet Metal Ceiling*. Terfa Cotta Tile, Re 1 

Black and Green Roofing Slate. Metal Cor
nices, Felt. Tar. Roofing Pitch, Etc Gutters, 
Downpipe*. <kc.. supplied the trade.

down stairs, 
scarcely able to nurse 
my little one. 
two weeks after I begav

Within
Fourth Provincial Exhibition
Thursday 12th, to Saturday 21st, Sept Telephone 193ô. AdelalcU^ Wtdmer st«

Grand Agricultural and Industrial Xe«.Ex*. 1
Splendid Show of Lire Stock

Magnificent Horticultural Display
BENCH SHOW OF DOGS

/ taking Hood's Sarsa-
/ pari lia, I felt better.
/ ; shortly I was able 

A ^ walk up and down *t iir 
without help and finally 
I whs cured. My 

m friends thought I was 
Mrs. J. Black burn going to be a cripple, hut 

thanks to God for his blessing on Ilood’s Sarsa
parilla. I now enjoy good health. MRS. John 
Blackburn, Lower Five Islands, Nova Scotia.

V
'*&■

5^

$500,000.im
Manufactures.

FINE POULTRY SHOW.
New Special attractions.' Hie orical Mue 

eum. Military and other Bands.
For all information apply to

S. C. STEVES SON,
Man’gr and Sec., 77 St. Gabriel St., Montreal 

tariteduced rates on all railways

Machinery in Motion.surest way 
to run out a good piece of grass land. 
After trowing the land needs a rest, and 
1 UttHe stimulating then will help matters 
i great deal.

By handling our hay fields in this way 
we can crop them more years in succession 
than if we neglect them.

xncisome
CrowUey DRIVATE FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 

JL on Mortgage of Real Ke;atc. In tore.-1 
at lowest rates. Special arrangement*! may 
be nude for Church Loans. Apply fo -®

Beatty, Blaokatock, Nesbitt, 
Chadwick & Riddle,

Bank of Toronto Offices, 
Church Street, Toronu

Hood’s5^ Cures recommend it

Six successive Hood’s Pills should be in every household.

\
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SE KEEP EVERYTH IN B, MD SELL CHEAP.

»

B. S.ÇQ©rçr

AGEÎNT,

FORDWIOH, ONT.
-o-

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest Rate 

of Interest.

Good Notes discounted.
o-

Special Attention given te 
CONVEYANCING

TB. s. çoorç,
North of the Post Office, 

FORDWIOH

sïiMKiaiEiææEEŒiæiiosisisifflsisiKisaiæis?

j AllaSamee
Cheroots 4
--------—------------------------------------ FOR
All Imported Tobacco. *f
Better than most 5 Cent Cigars. "

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar. fe 
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when p 

hard times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots, w 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal. ||

This SpotBlacksmithinQ.
BELONGS TO

For a First class Cart or Buggy 

call on A. Murat
Jos. Kunkel, MILDMAY.

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
M Minay.

Eepairing and Horscshoing a Spec
ialty.

Prices Guaranteed Right.

It will pay you to keep posted on the 
well assorted stock of FURNITURE, 
and his full line of UNDERTAKING he 
continually has for sale.

Iil5M K.MItlili

A. Murat Sells Cheap

PRINTING

' Plain or Fancy
Of Every Description

Business Cards 
calling cards 
concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs 
Etc., etc.

Posters 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Receipts 
Order Blanks

ejjs

Neat, Clean VV°rk Prices Moderate
m

Tine Gazette
MlhUMAYv «XT

Save your Ammonia Soap wrappers 
When you have 25Ammonia orlOPuri .an 
Soap wrappers, send them to us and a 3 
cent stamp for postage and we will mail 
you free a handsome picture for framing. 
A * list of Pictures around each bar. 
Ammonia Soap has no equal— we recom
mend it. Write your name plainly on 
lie outbide of the wrapper and address 
W .A. Bradshaw & Co.,48 & 50 Lombard 
St., Toronto, Ont. Sold by all general 
merchants and grocers. Give it a trial.

Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 min
utes.—One short puff of the breath 
through the Blower, supplied with each 
bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
diffuses this Powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to u^e, it relieves instantly, 
and permanently cures catarrh, hay 
fever, colds, headache, sore throat, ton- 
silitis and deafness. 60 cents. At 
Mildmay drug store,

<g
»

COMPOUND.
A recent discovery by an old 
physician. Successfully used 
monthly by thousands of 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reUable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer inferior medicines in place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Cotton Root Componnd, take no substi
tute, or inclose $1 and 6 cents in postage In letter 
and we will send, sealed, by return malL Full sealed 
particulars in plain envelope, to ladles only, 2 
stamps. Address The Cook Company, 

Windsor, Ont., Canada,

Sold at Mildmay and everywhere by 
druggists.

F^oïicç io ot'js
in the Surrogate Court of the County of Bruc 

re the Estate of John A. Schaefer, late of the 
towuship of Carrie k, in the County of 

Bruce, yeoman, deceased.

VT OTICE is hereby given pursuant to til 
1 ' O , Chap. 110, suction 36, that all cr 
and others having claims against the estate of 
the said John A. Schaefer who died on or about 
the 28th day of July, 1895, at the said Township 
of Carnuk are hereby req uired to send or deliver 
by post prepaid to B. Walter, Deemorfcon, or G. 
Witter, Carlsruhe, the Executors of the last 
Will and Testament of the said John A Schaefer 
on or befor the First day of October, A. D. 1895, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses, and 
descriptions and full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts duly verified and 
the nature of the security) if any) held by thejn.

And the said executors will on and after the 
said 1st day of October proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice and tnat they 
will not be responsible for the assets or any part 
thereof sc distributed to any person of whose 
claim they shall have no notice at tli 
such distributi

ie R. S. 
editors

e time of

Dated at Mildmay this 29th day of Angust.1895 
G. WITTER,’} Executors.

cJNO. BRETHOUR,
FIRE AND STOM

Insurance Agent
WROXETEH,

RBPBeeBKTe:
Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Ce. 

Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurax.ee Co. 

Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Economical Mutual Fixe Insurance Oa 

Mercantile Insurance Cow 

Etna Insurance Co.

G-ive John a CalL
Peter HepinstallJ

Fordwich.
General Insurance 

Agency.
Call and get your Will made.

Or call and get 
Dr. Wüford Hall’s Flvgionic pamphlet: • Me*, 

ncl-nri Triumph Over Disease Without Medi
cine," at half forme* cost. ‘

Or ANY INSURANCE, eithwop village or form 
farm property.

Or any writing you require.
Or a loan on reai estate afc the lowest ratef.

PPH■ m ■

/

20 CASÉS OF
■ OLD COUNTRY GOODS 1

Just arrived at the CORNER STORE.
We are delighted with the quality ! We never saw such good 

And everybody who see them are astonished at the lowValue !
prices, but it proves the old saying that “Goods well bought are 
half sold.” »

We claim that no person north of Toronto can buy them better or afford to Sbll them 
at a closer margin.of profit.

MANTES ! MANTLES ! The best fitting garment in the world direct from Ger- w 
many. Beautiful English Dress Goods, Serges, Costume Cloths, Worsteds, Tweeds, etc 
in Endless Variety, bought for spot cash, and to be sold at Low Cash Prices.
MILLINERY ! This department will be open in a few days, and we are pleased to 
announce that we have secured the services of Miss Buschlen of Port Elgin, to take 
charge, who comes to us very highly recommended and who will, we are sure, sustain our 
well earned reputation as LEADERS IN MILDMAY.

A. L Sarjeant à Co
Importers .

Live Stock Markets.

Toronto, Aug. 30—We had, all told, 
55 loads of offerings at the Western 
cattle market to-day, including 1,800 
sheep and lambs, 1,200 hogs, and 50 
calves. The tone of the market was 
somewhat improved, and the buying 
seemed brisker.

Shipping cattle—Real good exporters 
wanted and for such from 4$ to 4Jc 

per lb would be paid. There was not 
much good stock on sale, aud in 
quence the demand was not over active 
but good critters would have been read 
ily picked up. 
averaging 1,300 lbs, at 4,\c per lb ; 19 
averaging 1,850 lbs, at $56 each ; 45 
averaging 1,300, at $4.40 per cwt ; IS, 
averaging 1,250» lbs, at 4$c per lb ; 20 
averaging 1,325 lbs, at 4§c a lb ; a lot 
averaging 1,280 lbs at $4.35 per cwt ; a 
bunch of mixed averaging 1,225 lbs, at 
4c per lb ; a load averaging 1,275 lbs, at 
$55 each. A bunch of 11, averaging 
1,150 lbs, were sold for shipment to 
Halifax, at 31c per lb ; 6 steers averag
ing 1,200 lbs for the same place, sold at 
3}c per pound. Prices generally 
steady.

Butchers’ cattle—The lack of good 
stock in this line is still greatly felt. 
There wore estimated to be only three 
loads of real good stock offered to-day. 
Prices remain about the same as those 
of Tuesday’s market. Good butchers’ 
are worth in loads, from 3 to 3Jc per lb; 
mediums at 2^ to 3c per lb ; inferiors, 
from $2.50 to $2.65 per_cwt ; and rough 
thins from $-2 to $2.50 per cwt. A few 
of the transactions to-day were :— 
Twenty-five averaging 975 lbs, at $31 
each ; 25 averaging 1,050 lbs, at $32.50 
each ; 8 averaging 1,080 lbs. at $34 each 
12 averaging 1,040 lbs, at 31c per lb ; 15 
averaging 930 lbs, at 2^c per lb ; and 12 
rough cows, averaging 1,020 lbs, at 2Jc 
per lb^

Sheep and lambs—The export de
mand was not heavy, ’but the buying 
generally was fair. A few odd lots of 
sheep were sold at 4c, but this price 

exceptional, and the general run

are

oonso-

Sales were:—T wenty

were

was
was between $3.75 aud $3.85 per cwt 
for ewes and wethers, and $3 per cwt 
for bucks. These prices are a fraction 
above those of Tuesday’s market. 
Butchers’ sheep wore selliug at $2 to $3 
each, and a few brought $3.25 per head. 
Lambs were dearer, and the demand 
was somewhat improved. Prices rang
ed between $2 and $3 per head, or from 
3c to 3Jc per lb. A lot of 180 lambs, 
averaging 72 lbs each, sold for $2.65 a 
head.

Calves—The better quality of stock 
was scarce and price ranged between 
$4 and $6 per head. Good beasts are 
wanted.

Milk cows are in moderate demand at
the old prices.

Hogs—The best selections off cars 
were bringing $5 per cwt. The pros
pects seem to point however to a lower 
market next week, aud about 25a off 
per cwt may be looked for at Tuesday’s 
market. Thick fat aud light were 
quoted at $4.50 per cwt ; stores, $4 to 
$410 per cwt ; sows from 3}c to 4c per
lb.

Mr. Wiiimeyer was elected Reeve of 
Normanby on Monday,

On Tuesday morning week, as Evans 
Harrison was on his way to the Chesley 
station to see his son off for Manitoba, 
he was taken ill and died almost im
mediately.

Shiloh’s Cure is'sold on a guarantee. 
It cores Incipient Consumption. It' is 
the beat Cough Cure. Only one cent a 
dose, 25 ots., 50 els., and $1.00. For 
sale at the People’s Drug Store, Mild
may, by J. A. Wilson.

Huedhatism cubed in a dat.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum
atism aud Neuralgia, radically cures in 
1 to 3 days. Its action upon the system 
is remarkable and mysterious. It re
prove -at once the cause and the dis
ease mmediately disappears. The 
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents, 
fold at Mildmay Drug Store.

Rklikf in Six Hours. —Distress» g 
Kidney, and bladder diseases relieved 
i:,- six hours by the “Great South 
American Kidney Cure." This new 
remedy is a great surprise and delight 
op account of its exceeding promptness 
iu rel eying piyn iu the bladder, kid- 
1, :j ;, back and every part of the urin
ary passages in male or female. It 
relieves retention of water and paiu in 
passing it almost immediately. If you 
want quick relic, aud cure this is your 
remedy. Sold by Mildmay Ding Store.

Estray Pig !
iwlersigned,
A wf. is i -1 a

ami white pig. The owner can nave the 
by proviiiy property and paying expuutoe.

/-'AMH onto the premises 
L Lot 8, Goa. B, Garrick,
blank

JOHN DARLING,
MUdwuy.r.O,Jcpt. 3, 1895.
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- ^ CHURCHES.
J"? VANGELICAL.—Services 10 p..m. arul 7 p.m 

Sabbath School at 2 p.m, C. Liesemer, 
Superintendent. Cottageprayvrmecting Wednés- 
day evening at 7:30. Young People’s meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday 
e vening at 8 o'clock. Ilov. Mr. Haist, Pastor.
r>RKSPYTF,RIAN.—Services lfi:30 a.m. Sab- 
* bath School 9:30 a.m. J. H. Moore, Superiu- 
ondouc. Prayoriiiceting, Wednesday evening at 
o’clock. P.hv. Mn. Yeoman, Pastor.

—J. W. Green was Lome for the holi* Trip up the Great Lake».<\ X:day.

r- Wm. Avery speut the holiday with 
friends in Drayton

—We noticed Mr. Fellow, of Walaer- 
ton, in town on Sunday.

-—Mr. M. Catneron, of Owen Sound, is | This island is indeed very famous for
the grandeur of its scenery. It is a

—Tlie carpenters are rushing along I “ass of calcarious ro=k> riaiDg from the 
the wood work of Hufncv ami Liesemer's I y™ °f ^'ake Huron and reaching an

elevation of more than 300 feet above
vf i XT Z3. T » . . . . tho water. Some of the cliffs shoot up

—Monday, Mr. Goo. Lambert took -, * . ,
ms i rr't ““ hi sssasrjX" set

Kov. j from >> m. Armour. I . Jteiuous in some places and *m these
I —Rumor has it that a lawsuit is pend- [caverns the ancient Indians, like those

r M.BA.. No. 70—meets m t„ei, l™„ on the T8 betWC6U ‘ C°UpIe, °f 

r' ’ evening of the second and fourth Thurs- money m law gentlemen, 
any in each month.
K. W

Binder TwineContinued.
At the Soo I left the “S. S. Majestic" 

and boarded the “Empire" for Duluth. 
On my way back however I took the 
S. S. Majestic for Mackinac Island. ■ ■ ■ ■

T> C. CHUP.CÏT, fiaered Heart of Jesus.—Rev.
v‘ Father Wey, P. P. Services every Sunday, 

alternatively at 8:30 a.m. aud 10 a.m. Vespers 
every other Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
8:30 p.m. every other Sunday,

visiting his parents here.

Church's Potato Bug Finish. 
Strictly Pure Paris Green.

T UTHEItAN. —Rev. Dr. Miller, pastor. Ser I residences, 
vices the last three Sundays of every mouth I 

Sunday School at 1:30 p.m.at 2:30 p.m.
1\,T I1THODÎST.—Services 10.30 a.m.

Sabbath School 2:3op.m. G. Curl 
tendent. Prayerraoeting, Thursday 8 p.m. 
ltov. J. H. McBaix, B. A., Pastor.

Hay Fork Ropes.SOCIETIES.
our citizens, of India, have placed their dead. The 

I little old fashioned French town nestles 
—Don’t forget the 24th of September around jt in a very primative style, 

f' O.rt—Court MiHmay, No. 1%, meets in their I is the day of the Carrick Branch Agri- are walks and winding paths and
month.^1VisilerB<ai.va_T^wolcome.rB^ayH to 616,1 cultural Society’s annual exhibition. amon6 »*■ hills and precipices of

—Mrs. J. W. Green and family re- Whe“'

monta, ui'ti p.m. a months visit with her friends in the
E. N. Rutchart, Coun. ,
F. C. Jasper, llec. « W('St«

Patent Window Blinds.
EILEit, SCO. A. Goetz, Pres.

Hardware, Paints and Oils, all at
Rock Bottom Prices.with

sublime views of a most ilimitable and 
magnificent water prospect.

The island of Mackinac show evi- 
concession left on Tuesday morning for ] deuce of the former prevalence of the 
a trip to the Pacific coast. It is their w*ter to the height of two hundred 
intention to go to Edmonton first and |an<^ feet above the present level of 
from thence on to the ocean.

A.T
CONRAD LIESEMER'S.

TV" O.T.M.. Unity Tent ïso.----- , meets in Fores-
tors'Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 

J. McGAAN, Com.
F. X. SUHKFTBR, R.K.

—Wm. Lucas and wife of the 3rd
each mouth.

THE Mildmay Gazette, The Corner Hardware.
the lake. It is said that there has 
been an unbroken continuance of the 
kind of aqueous action from that time 
during the gradual subsidence of the 
waters to the present condition. The

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP EAST BRUCE AND 
HAST HURON.

Terms :—$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.25. MILDMAY * e STORE

DIAMOND ymD TURKISH '
DITES

—It affords us great pleasure to record 
the marriage of S. II. McKay, barrister, 

advertising rates. I ^ alkerton, to Miss Miss Amelia La-
Onu six Throe mont, daughter of Robert L,amont, of ,

Yvq,. months, un-utile. I Gfaeslcy, which event transpired on f°7, 8eem8]t° prevflil in the
13 10 Tuesday. The nuptial knot was secure- !?''nds °f tke pe°Ple °f Ouluth. I was

ly tied by Rev. Mr. Perry, of Wingham, 7°™ t0 d u'^ th° m°8t mdab,tlble evi"
h 1 deuce dan be produced that Lake Su

perior at one time has touched the 
rocks over two hundred feet above the 
preset water lme. Whether the evi
dences, of which the people seem to be 
so convinced, were caused by the deluge 
or floods, or by the subsidence of the 

—An exchange has the following to]lakes, or the uplipt of the island, is 
say : “It is said that a man who won’t proved by 

going m take a paper because he can borrow one, | Mackinac I think, is the moat attrac-
2.6 p.m |las invented 

9.35 p.m

One column......
ijiiit col aiii u........
Quarter column
Eighth column..... ............ i0 6

Legal notices, 8c. per lino for flrst and 4c. per . 
line for each subsequent insertion. and Kev. Mr. McKenzie, of Chesley.

Local business notices 5c. per line each insor- mi ^ J
No local less than 25 cents. I oriue was tue recipient of many

Contract advertising payable quarterly. I costly presents. The Gazette joins in 
L. A. FINDLAY, j with Sam's numerous friends in Mild

may in wishing he aud his fair bride 
long and happy wedded life.

f M)
/.I I
IS 10 6
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AT CUT PRICESa
Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leaîve Mildmay station as fol- 
ows : 10 cent package for 8 cents,

Two 10 cent packages for 15 cents, 
Four 10 cent packages for 25 cents.

no one.
GOING SOUTH.

Express.......  7.04
Mail;......... . 11.55
Mixed............5.20p.m

Mixed....
Mail.....

Express. a machine by which he tive, the most agreeable and healthy 
can cook his dinner by the smoke of his spots on the whole trip, 
neighbor’s cl-.imney. The same fellow After eight hours stay we returned 
sits in the back pew to save interest on from this famous village with our minds 

—Miss Kite Hufner has returned from contributions. He is always borrowing refreshed and body invigorated 
lier visit with friends in the west. a ride to savo the wear and tear of his ing over the pleasant by-gone

—Miss Kate Hickey returned to her | skoe leather. He is a first cousin to the | ollections of Mackinac.
man who never winds up his watch for

LOCAL AFFAIRS. COMPLETE STOCK OF
PURE DRUGS

think-
rec- PATENT MEDICINES

Druggists’ Sundries, Etc.
______ R. B. CLAPP, Proprietor

home in Maegregor, Ont., this week. I shall now return to my trip on the 
—Mr. Barton Raynor, of Paisley, J *ear breaking the spring. He un-1 Empire up the grand Lake Superior to 

spent last week at W. H. Huok’s, Mild- | doubtedly was a near relative to the the majestic city of Duluth. It was
man who went into the yard during a about twelve o’olock at night when our 

—Mr. Liesemer, G. T. R. a»ent Neu- I oold soaP’ soaked hia bair with watcr boat passed through the docks to Lake 
stadt, spent Sunday with friends in \ lt °ff in 0r °rder Superior’ In the morning after a good
town. jto cbeat the b3™61" out of a hair cut. | mght’s rest the weather was very calm

—Miss Sarah Schweitzer left Satur- I ~Labor Day< tlje one memento the “° wm 1 was fet save that produced by 
day morning for Buffalo, where she will I 'v°rk™g»-a» has of the administration th® movement of the vessel. The

of the late Sir John Thompson, is a water ’troll had the beautify appear, 
thing of the past, and was celebrated by an?e of a shillin£ lo°king glass. Not 
the villagers in grand style, a union pic- wrinkle could be noticed and every one 
nic being held in Mr. Wm. Berry’s park. sÇeraed to enjoy tho fresh and buoyant 
About one o'clock the people commenced air °[ tbe blae cold waters of Lake 
to arrive, and by 3 p.m. a large crowd St|P6rior-
numbering in the neighborhood of 800 ^00n land disappeared from our view
or 900 were assembled. About 3.30 the I b^ere al)d there and island could be

noticed and perhaps a steamer at a dis

may.

Berry’s Patent jiorse Controller !.
A

-t-3 95
c3 c3

rCjin future reside. , rd
O—Alois Murat is having the front of 

his furniture store repainted. H. Diebel 
has the contract.

—A large number from here took in 
Halls Bros.’ oirous in Walkerton on 
Wednesday afternoon.

M r-l
<D f-*9293
^ cn
O 4->M ,Q

ti ^Lost—In Mildmay, on Labor day, a first game of the afternoon_ was called
baby’s moccasin. Finder will please on, which was a green lacrosse match. ^ance* ^ea gulls followed our vessel 
leave same at this office. Sides were chosen by Thomas Hume for miles Picking UP the crumbs thrown

—According to bills just issued, the and Sam Liesemer. After nearly three |out b^ tbe cook or °thor interested per- 

Mildmay baseball club is to play in Car- j quarters of an hours play the
stood one to none in favor of S. Liesem-

J
O c3 ElrQ<D £in k

o3

sons.score
Nearing Port Arthur we pass 

ber of islands. Our first stop was made
gill OR Monday fqr a prize of $10.

—A number of letters which arrived I er s s^e' ^ext 011 tho program came 
on Wednesdays mail are held over until tbe baseball match between Formosa at Fort William and as the vessel had
next week through lack of space. and Mildmay clubs, which after a keen many things to unload, we remained

game resulted in favor of the latter by bere over three hours. Unfortunately
17 to a. Following is the score by in- for u3 however, it was during the night,
ings I |and we could not see and enjoy the

place. This town a few years ago was 
scaroely of any account, Port Arthur 

i then, which is only a few miles from
Batteries :-Messner and Seitg; Carle this Fort was the growing business 

* » . Dr- W-tBOh ætqd umpire place. When the C. P. R. was built
to the satisfy,on of all. While the they demanded from Port Arthur sof- 
above gamas were m progress.horseshoe ticieut ground to build a railway track 
and quoit pitching was being conducted and erect a atation in town, and when 

—Sells’ Bros,’ eireus passed here I !° a°° 16r ^ °! îî*6 6rou°dB- In the this was refused Fort William offered 
Wednesday morning euroute to Walk- lorsl'a 00 0011 08 1 e83r®" ' 0 nst°n the syndicate the amount of property
ulTdlÏ0"0 th6y gaV6 8,1 exbibi,,ion I ^lessrs^ J. Hesscnaur^nd1 ^"H^Liese- re^uired and aUY locatlon they desired

a num-
■*o

<DP4 >
o3 sA—Rev. J. H. McBain and wife arrived 

hero Wednesday evening. Fqll par
ticulars of the wedding next week.

—>20,0Q0 private funds to loan at low 
rate of interest. Apply to S.H. McKay, 
Barrister, Triffith’s block, Walkerton. tf 

—Wanted—Two apprentices to learn 
the dress-making. Apply to Misses 
Beechy. Rooms over J. J. Stiegler's 
store.

By using the above Attachment the smallest child can control the most vic
ious horse with perfect ease.

VFormosa.
Mildmay.

Price, 50 cents..2 8 4 2 0 0 0—11 
.6 2 0 3 5 1 *—17 Parties wishing to procure one of those attachments oan do so by sending 50 

cents. Upon receipt of this amount the attachment will be sent to their address 
by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamplet of in
struction goes with each article.

aud Lenahan.

Richard Berry, Patentee,
Mildmay, Ont.

JNEW * * STGlRE
The consequence was that Fort Will
iam was selected as their stopping 

cod j p]aoe
took first ; Messrs Keelan and Butcl.art The town haa now_ as t am toM> 3000 
taking second. After the above matclKS inhabitants aud is as large as Port 
had been completed, Messrs. Winer and Arthur of which so much, was said some 
Kuukel played the champions, Messrs, yti£tfa a„Q. Here too. is a large Gath- 
Johnston and Keelan, and succeeded m olic churoh alld ^Ilvcllt built eapecially

for the Indians. Every Sunday they 
come in streams to the church. The 
Gospel is preached in the Indian lang
uage. Their children go to school and 
are educated in the convent. They 
learn not only to read aud write but 
also knitting, sewing, needlework, etc., 
so that the interior of their houses, 
a well educated Protestant lady told 
me, become tidy and clean and have 
the appearance of those of 
race. Leaving tliese ports our vessel 
sailed direct without stopping to the 
great city of Duluth.

mer took second. In quoits Messrs. P. 
—About 2 a.m. Friday moruing burg-1 Winer aud A. Kunkel of the north 

lars forced an entrance into' J. D.
Next Door West of J. D. Miller’s

aife MILDMAY-/ii-
Miller's store, but were disturbed and 
went away empty handed. BY

—The numerous persons wlio took in 
the excursion to Buffalo aud Niagara 
Saturday night returned home Tuesday 
evening. They report having had a 
good time.

J. A. W I L S O N, M. D.
defeating them, the score standing 21 to 
19. Swings wore erected in the Pres
byterian sheds aclioiniqg the grounds 
where those who liked that amusement 
enjoyed themselves to their hearts 
tent. About six o’çlock the never to be 
forgotten part of any picuiç program 
was commeuçed. The tables, fairly 
groaned under the weight of the good 
things thereon, but alas tho onslaught 
was so incessant that ere long there was 
not enough for to have a share of what 
was going aud many went home supper- 
less. Tea being over a number of social 
games were engaged in, after which the 
crowd retired from the grove and jour
neyed to their home well satisfied with 
the aftçruoon sport,.

Full line of Pure Fresh Drugk, Patent Medicines, Trusses, 
Toilet Articles, also a full line of Wrisley’s Toilet Soap. 

We have a full Xppply of the famous—Mildmay and Clifford baseball clubs 
played a game of ball here Tuesday 
afternoon. At the close of the

cou-

fyel^jpoO jnèi^p (TJeè)îeinq=iseven
innings the score stood 11 to 16 in favor 
of Mildmay. The Clifford boys are as 
tine a loi of young men as ever visited 
Mildmay.

as

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS in stock, 
also the purest of PARIS GREEN.”—.-Now that the long summer even

ings are drawing to a close, what is the 
matter with the director.! of the public 
library opening up a reading 
From six o’clock to ten is a loug time 
for our young people to put iu without 
any place but the street corners to while 
ftwajf the tinyu

our own

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT /room.
This department is replete with the latest fads in writing- 

paper, envelopes, etc.
Perscriptions atccurately compounded.

Jas. Halliday aud Geo. Patine, cattle 
buyers of Gliesley, shipped 500 cattle to, 
the North-west last week. y.i^ht call's promptly attended '.o*

t

,

R
unning aw

ay,
Shying,

K
icking, Etc.
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wHl get on the most carefully eared for -*'s> ,
garments.

The coihfort of car .travel demande a 
loose robe, of either silk or flannel, for the 
sleeper. Soft felt hate on &4gng journey 
are recommended in place of the stiff 
toque, or turban, which maybe kept with
in easy reach. Gloves and shoes should 
be comfortable, while lingerie is out of 
place. A black silk petticoat is really 
indispensable, or one of black mohair, 
trimmed with silk ruffles. Black hosiery 
is preferable at all times.

A pie-crust roller of glass, made hollow 
to receive the packed ice necessary in 
handling puff paste, is very cheap—so is 
the glass lemon tqueezer, which is durable, 
if only handled carefully.

Instead of putting big dabs of butter 
upon the table, which always takes one’s 
appetite away in hot weather, the little 
crimped butter balls, which we all admire 
so much, can be Easily had by paying eight 
cents for a pair of butter ladles and keep
ing them in cold water for e few minutes 
before they are to be used.

•«How can I be of servie* to you ?” I 
asked.

••By coming up with me, ’
“To the Castle?”
“Precisely.”
“When r
“At once.”
“But what do you intend to do?”
“I shall know what to do. But I wish 

you to be with me, all the same.”
Well, it was never in my nature to refuse 

an adventure, and, besides, I had every 
sympathy with the lad’s feelings. It is 
very well to forgive one’s enemies, but one 
wishes to give them something to forgive 
also. I held out my hand to him, there-

THE HOnE.STORIES OF ADVENTURE.
Pickles That Will Make Your Mouth 
'x Water.

“Well it’s the name it bears upon the 
country side,” said the farmer. “By all 
accounts there have been some black doings 
up yonder. It’s not for nothing that the 
wickedest man in Poland has been living 
there these fourteen years past.”

“A Polish nobleman ?” I asked.
“Nay we breed no such men in Poland,” 

he answered.
“A Frenchman, then ?” cried Duroc.
“Ihey say that he came from France.”
“And with red hair?”
“As red as a fox.”
“Yes, it is my man,” cried my compan

ion, quivering all over in hie excitement. 
“It is the hand of Providence which has 
led me here. Who can say there is not 
justice in this world ? Come, Monsieur 
Gerard, for I must see the men safely 
quartered before I can attend to his private 
matter.”

He spurred on his horse, and ten minutes 
the door of the inn of

By asidday I had got as far as the village 
ef Saalfeldt, but as I was on the direct 
road for Osterode, where the Emperor was 
wintering, and also for the main camp of 
seven divisions of infantry, the highway 
was choked with carriages and carts. What 
with artillery caissons and waggons and 
couriers and the ever-thickening stream of

The general rules to be observed are : 
Avoid the use of metal vessel* ; when neces
sary to boil the vinegar use a porcelaib- 
lined or agate preservmg kettle. Use 
wooden forks and spoons. Be sure the 
pickles are always completely covered with 
vinegar, aud if symptoms of mold appear, 
boil the vinegar again, adding more spices ; 
if the vinegar is weak take fresh, 
boil the vinegar with spices above five 
minutes. Vessels or cooking utensils 
should be very clean ; anything greasy will 
spoil the pickles. Also have the jars 
covered, as exposure to the air will render 
the pickles soft.

Gherkins. —Choose young cucumbers and 
let them be freshly gathered. Pour over 
them a strong brine of salt and water boil
ing hot, cover them close and allow to stand 
until next day. Stir them gently to remove 
any sand ; drain on a sieve. To every quart 
of vinegar use £ oz each of whole black 
pepper, ginger and allspice, 1 oz mustard 
seed and 2 cloves of garlic. Allow the 
vinegar to become boiling hot, place the 
pickles in a jar and pour the boiling water 
over them. Cover the top of pickles with 
vine leaves, allow to stand for a day ; if 
the pickles are not of a good green in color, 
heat the vinegar to almost boiling aud pour 
it over them again, covering with fresh vine 
leaves. ( As an additional reason for pre
paring them at home, it is well known that 
the fine green color of “store” pickles is 
due to the use of copper.) When the 
pickles are cold put in a sprig of dill and 
be sure to cover closely. They will be 
exceedingly crisp and of a fine green.

India Pickle.—The vegetables to be 
employed for this favorite pickle are small, 
hard knots of tender white cabbage, cauli
flower in flakes, small cucumbers, green 
beans, small onions, white radishes half

Do not
recruits and stragglers, it seemed to me 
that it would be a very long time before I 
should join my comrades. The plains,how 
ever, were five feet deep in snow, so there 
was nothing for it but to plod upon

It was with joy, therefore, that I

“I must be on my way for Rosse 1 to
morrow morning, but to-night I am yours,” 
said I.

We left our troopers in snug quarters, 
and, as it was but a mile to the Castle, we 
did not disturb our horses. To tell the 
truth, I hate to see a cavalry man walk, 
and I hold that just as he ie the most 
gallant thing upon earth when he has his 
saddle-flaps between his knees, so he is the 
most clumsy when he has to loop up his 
sabre and his sabre-tasche in one hand turn 
in his toes for fear of catching the rowels 
of his spurs. Still, Duroc and I were of 
the age when one can carry things off,,and 
I dare swear that no woman at least would 
have quarreled with the appeara 'ce of the 
two young hussars, one in blue and one in 
grey, who set out that night from the 
Arensdorf post-house. We both carried 
our swords, and for my own part 1 slipped 
a pistol from my holster into the inside of 
my pelisse, for it seemed to me that there 
might be some wild work before us.

The track which led to the Castle wound 
through a pitch-black fir-wood, where we 
could see nothing save the ragged patch of 
stars above our head. Presently,however, 
it opened up, and there was the Castle 
right in front of us,about as far as a carbine 
would carry. It was a huge, uncouth place, 
and bore every mark of being exceedingly 
old, with turrets at every corner, and a 
square keep on the side which was nearest 
to us. In all its great shadow there was 
no sign of light save for a single window, 
and no sound came from it. To me there 
was something awful in its size and its 
silence, which corresponded so well with its 
sinister name. My companion passed on 
eagerly, and I followed him along the ill- 
kept path which led to the gate.

There was no bell or knocker upon the 
great, iron-studded door, and it was only 
by pounding with the hilts of our sabres 
that we could attract attention. A thiu 
hawk-faced man, with a beard up to his 
temples, opened it at last. He carried a 
lantern in one hand and in the other a 
chain which held an enormous black 
hound. His manner at the first moment 
was threatening, but the sight of our uni
forms and our faces turned it into one of

way.
found a second road which branched away
from the other, trending through a fir-wood 
towards the north. There was a small 
auberge at the cross-roads, and a patrol of 
the Third Hussars of Conflans—the very 
regiment of which I was afterwards colonel 
—were mounting tbeir horses at the door. 
On the steps stood their officer, a 
slight, pale young man, who looked more 
like a young priest from a seminary than 
leader of the devil-may-care rascals before 
him.

later we were at 
Arensdorf, where his men were to find 
their quarters for the night.

Well, all this was no affair of mine, and 
I could not imagine what the meaning of 
it might be. Roseel was still far off, but 
l determined to ride on for a few hours 
and take my chance of some wayside barn 
in which I could find shelter for Rataplan 
and myself. I had mounted my horse, 
therefore, after tossing off a cup of wine, 
when young Duroc came running out of 
the door and laid his hand upon my knee.

“Monsieur Gerard,” he panted, “I beg 
of you not to abandoh me like this !”

“My good sir,” said I, “if you would 
tell me what is the matter and what you 
would wish me to do, I should be better 
able to tell you if I could be of any assis
tance to you.”

“ You can be of the very greatest,” he 
“Indeed,from all that I have heard

SCENE OF THEIR LABOURS.

How the Martyred Missionaries Spent 
Their Lives—Effort* lo Improve the 
Condition of Chinese Women and 
Children—Adopted the Satire Mode 
of Living. #

Rev. R. W. Stewart, who, with hie wife 
and five children, was murdered at Ku- 
Cheng on July Slat, was the head of the 
Church Missionary Society’s mission. Of 
the English ladies who were butchered 
Miss Elsie Marshall, Miss Annie Gordon 
Miss Bessie Newoombe, and Miss Flora 
Stewart belonging to the Church of Eng
land Zenana Society. Ku-Cheng was the 
headquarters of Misses Niebet, Weller, 
Gordon, Marshall, and Stewart. Miss, 
Nisbet had charge of the foundling institu
tion, built at the expense of an Irish 
clergyman tor the accommodation of baby 
girls deserted by their parents. Miss 
Weller had charge of the Girls' Boarding 
school, erected and supported chiefly 
through the exertions of Miss Bessie New 
combe. This place, according to recent 
advices, was occupied with nearly sixty 
girls. Miss Stewart had allotted to her 
the western section. Miss Gordon spent 
the greater part of the year at Dong-Gio. 
the chief centre of the Ping-Nang district, 
This district had

“ Good day, sir,” said he, seeing that I 
pulled up my horse.

“Good-day," I answered. “I am Lieu
tenant Etienne Gerard, of the Tenth.”

I could see by his face that he heard of 
me. Everybody had heard of me since my 
duel with the six fencing-masters. My 
manner, however, seemed to put him at his 
ease with me.

“ I am Sub Lieutenant Duroc, of the of you, Monsieur Gerard, you are the one 
man whom I should wish to have by my 
side to-night.”

“You torget that I am riding to join my 
regiment.”

“You cannot, in any case, reach it to
night. To-morrow will bring you o Roseel. 
By st yiug with me you will confer the 
very greatest kindness upon me, and you 
will aid me in a matter which concerns my 
own honour ami the honour of my family. 
I am compelled, however, to confess to you 
that some personal danger may possibly be 
involved.”

It was a crafty thing for him to say. Of 
course, I sprang from Rataplan’s back and 
ordered the groom to lead him back 
the stables.

“Come into the inn,” said I, “and let me 
know exactly what it is that you wish me

He led the way into a sitting-room, and 
fastened the door lest we should be inter
rupted He was a well-grown lad, and as 
he stood in the glare of the lamp, with the 
light beaming upon his earnest face and 
upon his uniform of silver gray,which suit
ed him to a marvel, I felt my heart warm 
towards him. Without going so far as to 
say that he carried himself as I had done 
at his age, there was at least similarity 
enough to make me feel in sympathy with

Third," said he.
“ Newly joined ?” I asked.
“Last week.”
I had thought as much, from his white 

face and from the way in which he 1st his 
men lounge upon their horses. It 
was not so long, however, since 
had learned myself what it was like when 
a schoolboy has to give orders to veteran 
troopers. It made me blush, I remember, ; 
to shout abrupt commands to men who had 

battles than I had years, and it 
would have come more natural for me to 
say, “With your permission, we shall now 
wheel into line,” or, “If you think lfbest, 
we shall trot.” I did not think the less of 
the lad, therefore, when I observed that 
his men were sometimes out of hand, but 

glance which stiffened th

grown, radish pods, small green peppers, 
celery,horse-radish,nasturtiums and garlic. 
As all these vegetables do not come in 
season together, the best method of doing 
this is to prepare a large jar of pickle at 
such time of the year as most of the things 
may be obtained, and add others as they 
come in season. Thus the pickle will be 
nearly a year in making, and ought to 
stand another six months before using, 
when, if properly managed, it will be 
excellent, and will keep and continue to 
improve for years. One advantage of this 
plan is, that those who grow their own 
vegetables, may gather them from day to 
day when they are exactly of the proper 
growth. These are very much better if 
pickled quite fresh and all of a size, which 
can scarcely be obtained if they are all 
pickled at the same time. The radish pods, 
peppers, nasturtiums, onions and eschalots 
are placed in the spiced vinegar raw, the 
horse-radish is scraped a little and cut in 
slices half an inch thick. Cauliflower 
(broken in flakes), beans, cabbage, radishes 
and gherkins are placed in a strong hot 
brine, and allowed to remain two days, 
when they are drained, and over them is 
poured a small quantity of hot vinegar 
without spice. Cover closely and when 
cool drain, and piit the vegetables in the 
general jar. Be very careful that every 
ingredient be perfectly clean and dry, and 
that the jar be very closely covered 
every time it has been opened for 
the addition of fresh vegetables. For the 
pickle, to every gallon of good, strong vin
egar use 3 oz of bruised ginger, 1 oz cloves,£ 
ozeach of mace, whole black pepper,and cay
enne, 2 oz each of garlic and eschalots, 3 
oz salt, 2 oz turmeric and \ lb ground 
mustard. Uub the mustard and turmeric 
smooth with a little cold vinegar. Place all 
the spices in vinegar and place over the fire 
to heat, allow it tc become as hot as possi
ble, without boiling, then stir in a little 
mustard and turmeric. Allow it to become 
very cold, when put in the vegetables as 
directed. This process is very simple and 
the result is a fine pickle. It is not essen
tial to have every variety of vegetable here 
mentioned, but all are admissible, and the 
greater variety the more it is approved.

Mangoes.—Although any melon may be 
used before it is quite ripe, there is a 
particular variety for this purpose. Cut 
the top partly off, leaving it hanging by a 
bit of rind to serve as a hinge. Place in 
strong brine for two days, first scooping 
out all the seeds. Chop separately 
white cabbage, and for every quart of 
cabbage four onions and two cloves of gar
lic, with three green peppers. Sprinkle 
with salt, allow to remain for two days. 
Drain off very dry and mix with, it 
mustard seed. Drain the mangoes, and 
stuff with the chopped fixture. The lid is 
now sewed down or tied, by passing a white 
thread through the lid and around the 

go. Prepare a pickle as for gherkins 
and pour boiling hot over the mangoes 
during four successive days ; and on the 
last add a little scraped horse-raddish to 
the vinegar just as it boils up^_-Always 
cover well while cooling. Place in small 
jars well covered with vinegar and seal. 
The large bell peppers are excellent substi
tuted for mangoes.

I

seen more

into

sulky reserve.
“The Baron Straubenthal does not re

ceive visitors at so late an hour,” said he, 
speaking in very

“ You can inform Baron Straubenthal 
that I have come eight hundred leagues 
to see him, and that I will not leave until 
I have done so," said my companion. 1 
could not myself have said it with a better 
voice and manner.

The fellow took a sidelong look at us, 
and tugged at his black beard in his per
plexity.

“ To tell the truth, gentlemen,” said he, 
“ the baron has a cup or two of wine in 
him at this hour, and you would certainly 
find him a more entertaining companion if 
you were to come again in the morning.”

He had opened the door a little wider as 
he spoke, and I saw by the light of the 
lamp iu the hall behind him that three 
other rough fellows were standing there, 
one of whom held another of th< se mon
strous hounds. Duroc must have seen it 
also, but it made no difference to his reso
lution.

“ Enough talk,” said he, pushing the 
“ It ie with your master

I gave them a 
in their saddles.

“May I ask, monsieur, whether you 
going by this northern road ?” I asked.

“My orders are to patrol it as far as 
Arensdorf,” said he.

“Then 1 will, with your permission, ride 
so far with you,” said I. “It is very clear 
that the longer way will be the faster.”

So it proved, for this road led away from 
the army into a country which

to Cossacks and marauders,and it

NO OTHER LADY WORKER,

and usually the Sunday service at Dong- 
Gio was attended by eighty or ninety 
women. Miss Elsie Marshall’s work lay 
also in the country, and she only returned 
occasionally to Ku-Cheng as headquarters. 
Her section, covering more than 300 square 
miles, lay north of Ku-Cheng. There were 
several centres in her district at which she 
was in the babit of stopping for a few 
weeks or two months at a time. Then she 
would collect the native women together 
and talk to them, and visit from house to 
house.

According to a recent report the other 
ladies were employed as follows :—“ The 
other fixed station in Ku-Cheng district is 
Sa Youg, where Miss Codriugton and Miss 
Tolley are located, the latter still learning 
the language, while at the same time 
doing many little bits of useful work. 
The chief feature in Miss Codrington’S 
work is her station class ; this is a new 
departure in our mission, and she is the 
first to try it. The idea is to gather a 
class of women from the neighboring 
villages, and keep them for three months 
at a time in her house, and assisted by a 
well-instructed Bible woman, to teach 
them, day by day, the fundamental truths 
of Christianity and the chief incidents of 
the Bible, and than send them back t# 
their homes to be voluntary workers among 
their people. Besides this station class. 
Miss Codrington visits regularly the 
surrounding villages, within a radius of

SIX OR EIGHT MILES,

excellent French.

gi

Durocas bare as the other was crowded, 
aud 1 rode in front, with our six troopers 
clattering in the rear. He was a good boy, 
this Duroc, with his head full of the

that they teach at St. Cyr, knowing 
about Alexander and Pompey than

4“ I can explain it afl in a few words,” 
said he. “ If I have not already satisfied 
your very natural curiosity, it is because 
the subject is so painful a one to me that I 
can hardly bring myself to allude to it. I 
cannot, however, ask for your assistance 
without explaining to you exactly how the 
matter lies.

“ You must know, then, that my father 
was the well-known banker, Christophe 
Duroc, who was murdered by the people 
during the September massacres. As you 
are awaie the mob took possession of the 
prisons, chose three so-called judges to pass 
sentence upon the unhappy aristocrats, and 
then tore them to pieces when they were 
passed out iuto the street. My father 
had been a benefactor of the poor all his 
life. There were many to plead for him. 
He had the fever, too, and was carried in, 
half-dead, upon a blanket, 
judges were in favour of acquitting him ; 
the third,a young Jacobin,whose huge body 
and brutal mind had made him a leader 
among these wretches, dragged him, with 
his own hands, from the litter, kicked him 
again and again with his heavy boots, and 
hurled him out of the door, where in an 
instant he was torn limb from limb under 
circumstances which are too horrible for 
me to describe. This, as you perceive, was 
murder, even under their own unlawful 
laws, for two of their own judges had pro
nounced in my father’s favour.

sense

how to mix a horse’s fodder or cate for a 
Still, he was, as I have said,horse’s feet.

a good boy, unspoiled as yet by the 
camp. It pleased me to hear him 
prattle away abc ut his sister Marie and 
about Lie mother in Amiens. Presently we 
found ourselves at the village of Hayenau. 
Duroc rode up to the post-house and asked 
to see the master.

“Can you tell me,” said he,“whether the 
who calls himself the Baron Strauben-

man to one side, 
that I have to deal.”

The fellows in the hall made way for 
him as he strode in among them, so great is 
the power of one man who knows what he 
wants over several who are not sure of 
themselves. My companion tapped one of 
them upon the shoulder with as much 
assurance as though he owned him.

“ Show me to the.Baron,” said he.
The man shrugged his shoulders, and 

answered something in Polish. The fellow 
with the beard, who had shut and barred 
the front door, appeared to be the only 
one among them who could speak French.

“ Well, you shall have your way,” said 
he, with a sinister smile. “ You shall see 
the baron. And perhaps, before you have 
finished, you will wish that you had taken 
my advice.”

We followed him down the hall, whieh 
was stone-flagged and very spacious^ with 
skins scattered upon the floor, and the 
heads of wild beasts upon the walls. At 
the farther end he threw open a door, and 
we entered.

man
thaï lives in these parts?”

The postmaster shook his ht ad, and we 
rode upon our way.

1 took no notice to this, but when, at the 
village,my comrade repeated the same 

question, with the same result, I could not 
help asking him who this Baron Strauben-

Two ot the

thal might be.
«‘He is a man,” said Duroc, with a sudden 

flush upon his boyish face, “to whom I have 
a very important message to convey.”

Well, this was not satisfactory,but there 
something in my companion’s manner 

which told me that any further questioning 
would be distasteful to him I said nothing 
more, therefore, but Duroc would still ask 
every peasant whom we met whether be 
give him any news of the Baron cal e l 
straubenthal.

For my own part I was endeavouring, as 
iu officer of light cavalry should, to form 
in idea of the lay of the country, to note 
the course of the streams, and to mark the 
places where there should 1 e :or e Every 
s ep was taking us larther from tne camp 
round the flanks of which we were travel
ing. Far to the south a few plumes of 

. grey smoke in the frosty air marked the 
position of some of our outposts, 
north, however, there was nothing between 

selves and the'Ilussian winter quarters. 
Twice on the extreme horizon I caught a 
glimpse of the glitter of steel, and pointed 
it out to my companion. It was too distant 
for us to tell whence it came, but we had 
little doubt that it was from the lance- 
heads of marauding Cossacks

The sun was just setting when we rode 
low hill and saw a small village 

upon our right, and on our left a high 
biack castle, which jutted out from amongst 
the pine-woods. À farmer with his cart 
was approaching us—a matted-hair, down
cast fellow, in a sheepskin jacket.

“What village is t his ?” asked Duroc. 
“It is Arensdorf,’ he answered, in his 

barbarous German dialect.
“Then here I am to stay the night,” said 

niy young companion. Then, turning to 
the farmer, he asked his eternal question, 
“Can you tell me where the Baron Strau
benthal lives ?"

“Why, it is he who owns the Castle of 
Gloom,” said the farmer pointing to the 
dark turrents over the distant fir forest.

Duroc gave a shout like the sportsman 
who sees his game rising iu front of him. 
Tne lad seemed to have gone off his head — 
his eyes shining,his face deathly white,and 
such a grim set about his mouth as made 

farmer shrink away from him. I 
see him now, leaning forward on his brown 
hôrse, with his eager gaze fixed upon the 
great black tower.

“Why do you 
Glo«m ?” T eaked.

sometimes travelling even further, and 
holding small classes in ;hese places ; thus 
Sa-Yong, from being so hopeless a station 
that we had actually withdrawn our cate
chist, has now a congregation of from fifty 
to one hundred, and the interest is steadily 
increasing.

“ Ten miles further east, across the 
mountains, lies the large town of Sang- 
Yong, and here Mies Maude Newcombe 
and Miss Burroughs have bben working 
for a year. Station classes hr.ve been held 
at Sa-Yong, a girls’ school established, and 
villages visited, and visible and wonderful 
success has followed.

“ In the far north-west Nang- Wa ie the 
centre mission for your ladies. It is four 
days’ journey over high mountains from 
Ku-Cheng. Miss Johmon, Miss Bessie 
Newcombe, Miss Rodd, Miss Bryer, and 
Miss Fleming were at work there. These 
ladies are living as nearly line the native 
women as possible ; no knives or forks are 
seen in the house. One knife was kept for 
any unhappy guest who cannot manage 
chop-sticks, and though the locality is far 
from healthy, and the C.M.S. missionaries 
have one after another felt the effects of 
malaria, the ladies have in a surprising 
degree maintained their strength.”

“Well,when the days of order came back 
again,my elder brother began to make in
quiries about this man. I was only a child 
then, but it was a family matter, and it 
was discussed in my presence. The fellow’s 

was Carabin. He was one of San-
sterre’s Guard, and a noted duellist. A 
foreign lady named the Bare ness Strauben
thal having been dragged before the Jaco
bins, he had gained her liberty for her on 
the promise that she with her money and 
estates should be his. He had married her, 
taken her name aud title, and escaped out 
of France at the time of the fall of Robes
pierre. What had become of him we had 
no means of learning.

“You will think,doubtless, that it would 
be easy for us to find him, since we had 
his name and his title. You must remember 
however, that the Revolution left us with
out money, and that without money such a 
search is very difficult. ThencametheEmpire 
and it became more difficult still, for,' as you 
are aware, the Emperor considered that the 
18th Brumaire brought a! I accounts to asettle- 

i ment, and that on that day a veil had been 
drawn across the past. None the less, we 
kept our own family story and our own 
family plans.

“ _>ly brother joined the army, and passed 
with it through all Southern Europe, asBT- 
ing eve y where fer the Baron Straubenthal. 
Last October he was killed at Jena, with 
his mission still unfulfilled. Then it became 
my turn, and I have the good fortune to 
hear of the very man of whom 1 am in 
search at one of the first Polish villages 
which I have to visit, and within a fort
night of joining my regiment. And then, 
to make the matter even better, I find my
self in the company of one whose name is 
never mentioned throughout the army save 

can in connection with some daring and gener 
ous deed. ”

This was all very well, and 1 listened to 
it with the great îst interest, but I was none 

call it the Castle of the clearer as to what young Duroc wished 
me to do-

\TO BE CONTINUED.)

AN UNDERGROUND CITY.

To the ^ Made by RussianInteresting Discovery 
Explorers

The Russians have made a singular dis
covery in Central Asia. In Turkestan, on 
the right bank of the Amon Daria, is a 
chain of rocky hills near the Bokh 
town of Karki.and a number of large caves 
which, upon examination, were found to 
lead to an underground city, built appar
ently long before the Christian era. Ac
cording to effigies, inscriptions and designs 
upon the gold and silver money unearthed 
from among the ruins, the existence of the 
town dates back to some two centuries 
before the birth of Christ. The under
ground Bokharan city is about two 
versts long, and is composed of an 
enormous labyrinth of corridors, 
aud squares, surrounded by houses 
and other buildings two or three stories 
high. The edifices contain all kinds of 
domestic utensils, pots, urns, vases and so 
forth. In some of the streets falls of earth 
and rock have obstructed the passages,but, 
generally, the visitor can walk about freely 
without so much as lowering his head.

The high degree of civilization attained 
by the inhabitants cf the city is shown by 
the fact that they built in several stories, 
by the symmetry of the streets and squares, 
and by the beauty of the baked clay and 
metal utensils, and of the ornaments and 
coins which haye been found. It is sup
posed that long centuries ago this city, so 
carefully concealed in the bowels of th 
earth, provided an entire population with 
a reinige from the incursions of nomadic 
savages and robbers.

Household Hints.
It is worth while to get rid of wooden 

pails and tubs that dry up, as well as the 
dishpans and basins of metal, and replace 
them with the light and cheap, as well as 
durable, paper pails, tubs and dishes. Do 
away with the heavy iron pots and kettles 
and buy some kind of patent ware that 
washes easily and is then as clean as a cup 
and saucer.

A dainty woman’s table should always 
be supplied with a trio of brushes, namely, 
a stiff whisk, to keep walking skirts free of 
dust ; one of hair for aille gowns and a soft 
fi ne one for lace, velvet and delicate materials 
of hats. A little oval work basket ought 
also to stand near at hand, containing a 
full supply of fresh shoe and corset lacings, 
as well as every sort of button, including 
black and white ones, for gloves.

Bénéficiai Exercise.
Clara—I have not seen Mr. Nicefello 

with you lately.
Maud—He is practising at the boat 

club.

streets

I did not know he cared for rowing.
He doesn’t, but he-joined a crew to please 

me.
To please you ?
Yes. 1 thought rowing would strengthen 

hie arms.

The Old Man Won.
Playing the old game, I see, said the 

Disagreeable Father to the Charming 
ing silks of every shade for glove mending, Youth who was making love to his daugh- 
and threads silks ready to take that ter.
stitch in time. In the small closet she Yes, sir, and hearts are trumps, glibly 
should have bottles of ammonia, alcohol, responded the C. Y.

, besides rolls of linen and flannel j 1 make it clubs, retorted the D. F.# and 
ail brush to remove stains, which | closed the game.

It should also contain a small reel, hold-

benzine 
and a n

*•
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X4* compiled 108 rues in firet-claea style. He 

was in Australialest Winter wi* h Stod dart’s 
team, and there scored meet consistently, 
coming out next to Mr, Steddart in the 
averages. In putting together the large 
total mentioned above, he was at the 
wiokets for nearly eight hours, hitting 
frtely and yet playing correct cricket with 
a superb defence.

AN INDIAN PRINCE LEADS THE WAT.

The Indian Prince, Ranjiteinhji, now 
stands second in the list of the batting 
averages ; at the present moment he is 
looked upon as the most brilliant batsman 
of the year,not even excepting the redoubt
able “W. G.” and the advance made by 
Sussex this season is not a little due to his 
dashing performance,combined with a mag
nificent defence. There was a delightful tale 
current at Cambridge a year or two ago 
this young cricketer while he was studying 
at that university. It was to ths effect 
that, having made a century in an import
ant match, he telegraphed the fast to hie 
relatives in India in some euoh terms 
as these : “Have made fifty runs. Am 
joyful.” Straight came back an answer : 
“We are joyful also. Have just sacrificed 
fifty slaves.” The idea of the genial 
“Smith” (as he is called by his intimate 
friends) having relatives capable of such 
barbarity was scouted offnand, and 
the undergraduates even wentso far as 
to doubt his connection with any 
potentates of India at all. But it appears 
that he is either the nephew or cousin of the 
ruler of the State of Jamnagar. Years ago 
the cricketer was the heir, but he was put 
out ei the succession and was sent over to 
England to complete his education at Cam
bridge University. He took to the game 
very quickly, and has now developed into 
a famous bat and a fieldsman, whose skill 
makes hardened attendants at fjord's weep 
with delight. The people of Jamnagar

work he is still unmistakably the ebaewptttn 
cricketer, as he was in 1865. The moral, 
indeed, of his sxeeptional success has been 
the example he has set te cricketers in all 
parts of the world of thorough earnestness 
of purpose. Even now, when the fresh
ness of youth has long passed, he is, in his 
pursuit of the game, in his sagsrness to 
make as well as to «Eve runs, as young as 

-the youngest of them. That the axiom of 
a prophet lacking honor in his own country 
does not apply in his case has been proved 
by the readiness with which the national 
testimonial has been responded to by all 
kinds and. conditions of men, from the 
Prince of Wales downward, not to sav of 
women, too.

Ï0ÏÏNDIM IFBÏÏS8IA,CURHEKT KO TES. CHAMPION CRICKETERS.
Serious trouble is expected in Macedonia 

where heavy fighting is already reported 
to have taken place between bands of in
surgents and the Turkish troops. Weary 
of never ending oppression,the Macedonian 
peasants have risen against the local sub- 
pashas, and as the sultan is unwilling to 
weaken the force at Constantinople by the 
withdrawal of regular troops, irregulars, or 
Bashi-Bazouks, are being recruited for 
service against them. As these irregulars 
are certain not to be paid the wages pro
mised them, they will plunder and rob to 
recoup themselves, with the result to 
further excite the Macedonians, and as 
large supplies of arms have been sent into 
the country, their suppression will be at
tended by terrible atrocities. Were the 
conflict confined to the insurgents and the 
Turkish troops, it would, of course, be 
speedily ended ; but outrage in Macedonia 
cannot be hidden as it is in Armenia, and 

slaughter of Greek Christiana by Turks 
will provoke interference by Greece, Bul
garia, and, probably, Russia.
Bulgaria is already involved, Macedonian 
refugees and bauds of Bulgars havingHross- 
ed the frontier to aid the Macedonians, 
evidently with the connivance, if not 
encouragement, of Prince Ferdinand,while 
Turkish troops have on slight provocation 
crossed into Bulgaria. The Bulgarian en
voy in Constantinople has also been recalled, 
ostensibly because of this invasion of the 
principality and the failure of the Porte to 
promise compensation for it, but really in 
order to secure greater freedom of action 
should opportunity arise. Naturally, the 
Bulgarians sympathize strongly with their 
co-religionists of Macedonia, but the object 
of Prince Ferdinand in abetting the rising 
is clearly political—to curry favor with 
Russia, hitherto the chief obetaote to his 
formal recognition by the powers.

The interest taken by Russia in the 
rising is shown by the recall to St. Peters
burg of the principal Russian consuls in 
Macedonia, in order to receive explicit 
instructions as to their action from the 
foreign office, and also by the tone of the 
Pansla\ iat agitators and press.
Prince Ferdinand is playing a dangerous 
game for himself, however, is evident, the 
Macedonian question being the last one 
which the powers, by whose tolerance he 
maintains his position, wish to see raised, 
in the fear lest it should set all Europe 
ablaze. These powers have winked at the 
violation of the stipulations of the Berlin 
treaty involved in his occupancy of the 
Bulgarian throne, so long as the principal
ity was prosperous, and its government 
was honest and maintained amicable rela
tions with its neighbors. But now that 
the guiding hand of M. Stambuloff has 
been removed, Sofia become a centre of 
intrigue and disturbance, and Bulgaria 
drifting vapidly into bankruptcy, it is a 
question whether their toleration may not 
be withdrawn. Already they have warn
ed him against raising a question with 
whicli Bulgaria cannot cope alone ; and, 
moreover, the Bulgare, although sympa
thizing deeply with their co-religionists, 
have no notion of accepting Russian guid
ance, and prefer to r«*ly on Constantinople 
rather than St. Petersburg for protection. 
Indeed, it is not improbable that, should 
the sultan decide to oust Prince Ferdin
and, as Russia did by predecessor, there 
would be no great opposition on the part 
of either the powers or his Bulgarian sub
jects.

MOSCOW HAS THE BIGGEST BABY 
FARM IN THE WORLD.

A PRINCE FROM FAR AWAY INDIA 
LEADS THE AMATEURS.

A Test PoiKlIlsf Asjlam In by She 
Government Out ei lAe Prelta Play 
lax Cards—Casts Hair a mi Ilea Hol
lars a Year With an Aceemmed allon 
far 14,000 Infant*.

Foundlings are treated better in Russia 
than in any other country in the world. In 
Moeoow it the biggest “ baby farm" to be 
found anywhere, supported at an aotual 
ooet of half a million dollars à year, with 
an accommodation for 14,000 infante, 
annually kept up, oddly and curiously 
enough, by a tax on playing cards.

Playing-cards in Russia are one of the 
Government's particular little perquisites. 
Among men and women of every class 
games played with the conventional pack 
of fifty-two are greatly in favor, and added 
to this are many gambling institutions and 
social olube wherein the stake# run high, 
all tending to increase the demand. Import
ing playing cards is strictly prohibited, 
and the Government makes every paek used.

The big asylum consists of several large 
four-story structures, built in the form of 
a hollow square about a very beautiful 
strip of garden, and stands almost within 
a stone's throw of that great church known 
throughout the world as the Kremlin. It 
is a curious picture as one walks through 
this garden on a visit to the institution. 
Each baby in the asylum has its own wet- 
nurse, and every pleasant day these nurses 
promenade along the gravel walks, udth 
their charges, in double line. At the 
approach of strangers and the matron

TUB GIRLS BOW,

down from the waist, and not with a ned 
of the head, as is the Western custom. 
They wear picturesque red and blue caps.

Iron cribs numbering 1,300 stand out in 
this garden in summer time,*b} order that 
the babies may have a long airing and 
sleep as much in the sunshine and in the 
wind as possible. These cribe stand on 
iron lege, and are about three fees long, 
two feet deep and two feet wide. The 
greatest care is taken to keep all of these 
infants in the best of health, and one looks 
in vain in their attire for anything resem
bling safety pine or bandages.

They are literally swathed in soft linen 
of a surpassing whiteness, and when bed
time comes are put to sleep in their little 
cribs at the foot of their nurses’ couches. 
Never undef any circumstances are they 
allowed to sleep with their nurses.

Babydom in Russia is a very interesting 
subject. The statistics relating to it show 
that 25 per cent, of all the babies bom in 
the empire die before they are a year old. 
Forty-two per cent, die before they are five 
years old, and yet the population of Russia 
is increasing at the rate of more than 2,- 
000,000 a year.

A nurse, who recently visited the insti
tution and was i inducted through it, had 
this story to tell of the reception of babies 
and the immediate treatment of them :

“As I stood in the room, I took out my 
watch and timed the taking in of half a 
dozen babies. These were brought in 
within twenty minutes, and it did not take 
more than three minutes at the outside to 
register, wash and take care of each of 
them. Their mothers, I suppose, brought 
the babies in. One was a pretty Russian 
girl, who came in her bare feet, with a 
bundle in her arms. She took this to a 
table and handed a slip of paper, on which 
was ^written the name ot the baby, to 
the bookkeeper. She was asked the date 
of its birth, and it was then given a check 
with a number on it, and her baby was 
handed over to a girl with a

TAPE MEASURE.

The girl unwrapped the little one in a 
jiffy and laid it equalling on the scales. 
She then gave its weight to the bookkeep
er, and taking the tape measure from her 
shoulders ran it around the head of the 
baby, noted the size of it, and measured 
its length from crown to sole.

“ These figures were put down and the 
infant was carried off, naked as it was, 
into the next room and handed over to the 
washer. First, however, its check of 
white bone, bearing its number, was tied 
about its neck, and from this time it lost 
its name and became a number.

“In the next room an old lady is washing 
a baby that was brought in five minutes 
earlier. She speaks to the girl who brings 
the new baby in, and the baby is dropped 
gently on a padded table and left a second 
while number one is dressed.

“ It continues to squall and kick as it 
lies there for five seconds on its back, but 
stops suddenly as the old lady picks it up.
It starts again as she lays’it in the coppei 
bath-tub lined with flannel. This hai 
warm water in it, and into it more warm 
water is flowing.

“ W ith soap the old lady quickly 
washes the baby, and in ten seconds by my 
watch she has cleaned every part of its 
body. She now raises it in her hands and 
lays it on a dry, padded table. She dries 
its red limbs with a soft towel and puts a 
long, little shirt on its body. The old lady 
wraps around it swaddling clothes, and the 
infant is complete. It is carried to its 
little iron crib, and its life as a Russian 
foundling has be

“ Eight days later it will be baptized 
by the priest in a great silver urn, which 
stands on the floor of the next room, and 
for the next four weeks it is sure of ae 
good attention and as good food as aoy 
baby can have.”

Englands National Pastime Is an Instl. 
Inllen, Not a Came—Some Particulars 
of the Oxford and Cambridge Cricket
ers—A Sight at lord’s When a Créa* 
Match Is On.

If any cricketer, ignorant of the history 
of the game, was asked why the ground of 
the Marylebone Cricket Club at lxmdon is 
called “Lord's” he would probably return a

SUMMER SMILES.

“Jones is always growlin’ at the world.” 
“kes ; made before he was born ; an’ he 
didn’t have a chance at it.”

Little fishes in the brook—
That no cause to flout 'em ;

They’ll be whales as like as not 
When he tells about 'em.

“What in the world shall I do with baby, 
John ? She’s crying for the moon.” “That’s 
nothing. Wait till she’s 18, and then she'll 
want the earth.”

“I see that John’s speaking 
financial question.” “Oh, yes.” “W 
old man doin’ ?” “Furniehin’ the financ
es.”

Indeed,

on the 
hat’s thei

\
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Tramp—“Say, boss, could yer give a 

feller a dime fer square meal ?*’ Kind 
gentlemanCertainly, if the meal is a 
good one. Where is it ?”

The mother-

I
i

‘How do you know that he 
has ceased to love you ?” Marriageable 
daughter —“He buttons my gloves twice as 
quick as he used to.”

Dorcas—“My dear, you remind me of the 
new patent folding bed you bought.” Mrs. 
Dorcas—“How so, love?” Dorcas— “ Be
cause you are so hard to shut up.”

’Tie the same old picnic sorrow 
That comes ae the seasons fly ;

The man with the whitest pantaloons 
Sits down in the pinkest pie.

He—“Do you think blondes have more 
admirers than brunettes ?” She—“ I don't 
know. Why not ask some of the girls who 
have had experience in both capacities?”

Peddler—“That little book on ‘How to 
Preserve the Hair’ is the key to the entire 
situation. ” Baldy—“1 am very sorry ; 
but 1 haven’t a single lock that it would 
ht.”

PLAYING FORWARD.

similar reply to that of the player who was 
ssked the origin o: the word “Yorker,” 
and say “I don’t see whit else you could 
call it,” writes a London correspondent. 
An aristocratic flavor certainly pervades 
Lord’s from one end to the other. Plenty of 
peers may be seen among the occupants of 
the pavilion whenever an interesting match 
is in progress, while a few, like Lord Harris 
and Lord Hawke, have earned fame on it8 
amoothly shorn turf. Even the professional 
bowlers have a certain courtliness in their 
demeanor, while the Lord's crowd is not ati 
0ther cricket crowds. It is keenly appre
ciative of good play, but rarely loses its 
head, its emotions being kept in check bJ 
something of the repose that marks the 
caste of the “Vere de Veres.” For all thi® 
the name “Lord” is merely a happy acci
dent, and takes its title from a cricketer 
named Thomas Lord, who, toward the end 
of the last century, acquired a piece of 
property in Marylebone not far irom the 
site of the present ground, and which he 
laid out as a cricket field. When the 
ground was required for building purposes 
and a move had to be made further out 
the name Lord’s Cricket Ground was also 
transferred with' it,a’though the original 
proprietor had been dead some years.

To see Lord’s at its liedt, we do not say 
its best cricket, one should go there on the 
occasion of the Oxford and Cambridge, or

|
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She—“Surely, my dear, you will consider 
the matter carefully before consenting to 
Clara’s marriage to eld Mr. Cashinan.” He 
—“Certainly. 1 shall have hie books ex
amined by an expert.”

” Jf within the business world 
You make yourself a berth.

Let printers’ ink the fact unfurl 
That you aie on the earth.”

“You seem excited, dear, what has 
happened?” “Poor Jack Murray. I have 
just rejected him.” “Oh, don’t mind a 
little thing like that. “Why, I reject him 
every six months.”

There was a man in our town,
And he was wondrous wise,

He never bragged to his dear wife 
About hie mother’s pies.

First Tramp—“ What would you do if 
you had a hundred thousand dollars ?” 
Second Tramp—In that case I think I’d 
feel it absolutely necessary to go to work 
to make it a million.”
You may spend a week by lake or coast» 

But you’ll find, when you have had your

That the time you need vacation most 
Is when you've just returned from one. 
“ A mortal can never tell where he’s 

going to be next in this life,” said the 
moralist. “ No,” replied the man with a 
bandage over his eye, “ especially if he’s 
learning to ride a bicycle.”

That

^T'irr- >. •

K. 8. BANJITSINHJI.

insisted on having Raujitsinhji as their 
ruler, and the Government of Bombay had 
actually to interfere on behalf of the right
ful heir. “Smith ’ was not anxious by any 
means toleave England,and havingqualified 
by residence for the County of Sussex,he is 
now thoroughly enjoying himself in the 
cricket fields of England, instead of cap
taining an eleven of “all Jamnagar.” 
is an immense favorite with players and 
spectators alike.

AN AN.JLO-AUSTRALIAN PLAYER.
In the earlier part of this season 8. M. 

J. Woods received a great deal of attention 
by reason of hni brilliant performances 
with the bat, ana though he has not done 
so well lately, he has now completed his 
thousand runs for this year, a performance 
which has also been accomplished by W. 
G. Grace, A. E. S tod dart, Prince Ran- 
jitsinhji, A. Ward, Lilley and Abel. Woods 
is now captain of Somersetshire team and 
is one of the best all-round players in the 
world An Anglo-Australian by birth, he 
puts a different and brighter aspect on 
everything by his dauntless playing when 
an uphill game has to be fought. Most 
batsmen prefer to score against fast blow
ers by anything but a straightforward hit, 
hut Woods delights in dealing w-th the 
swiftest of Lockwood’s or Richardson's 
bowling by his favorite stroke—a full- 
shouldered straight drive. Although not 
so deadly as formerly, he still remains the 
best fast-bowler among amateur players. 
He has done many fine performances with 
the ball, notably in May, 1890, when, 
playing for Cambridge University against 
Mi Thornton's England eleven, he

-i i
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MV. The “ bicycle face ” is all right,
If further comment is permisa&ble ;

It’s ruddy, and healthy, and bright,
And sometimes pretty and kissable.

“ What is the greatest difficulty you en
counter in a journey to the arctic regions ?” 
asked the inquisitive man. “ Getting 
back home,” was the prompt reply of the 
professional explorer.

Working Bee—“ A fellow came around 
here hunting for our nest to-day.” Queen 
Bee—“ What did you do ?” Working Bee 
— “ Those of us who happened to be around 
at the time gave him a few points.”

“ I think,” said the unsophisticated 
“ that Groggiris must be quite a power in 
city politics ; I was passing his place yes
terday, and I noticed in big letters the 
word * pull’ on his door.”

“ She has learned all she knows,” said 
the mother of the musical infant prodigy, 
“ in four lessons,” “ Yes,” replied the 
eminent musician ; “ but think of the
hundreds of lessons it will take her to 
forget.
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FROM EGYPTIAN TOMBS.
Jflarvelloii* WorkmanililD In ilie Jewel 

Which Have Been Found.

The treasures which have been unearth.
t/iMtu

ed ^y M. de Morgan in Dashur, are now on 
exhibition in the Gizeh Museum of Egypt.

8 J. M,. WO.'DH.-— BOWLING.

The authorEton and Harrow matches. 
of “Tom Browu’e Schooldays” said o.‘ 
cricket that it was something more than a 
game, it was an institution, and we can 

tainly he convinced of the tiuth oi 
this statement when we notice the unbro
ken ring of spectators, ten or twelve deep, 
on the stands,in carriages or in the ordin
ary seats; it is a sight which cannot be easi
ly paralleled. Ali these people, politicia <’s 
peeresses, stockbrokers, clergymen (hosts 
of them), have come ostensibly to see some 
thirteen persons, clothed in white flannel, 
performing certain mysterious an tirs with 
a leather ball and twelve pieces of wood. 
As the Frenchman said of the fox hunt, 
“There is no band of moosick, no nossing,” 
for only on one occasion each season, when 
the M. C. C. plays the Royal Artillery, is 
the sound of music heard within the en
closure. But these white flannelled per
sons can do very exciting things on 
occasions, and the intense interest which 
an important match arouses throughout 
the length and breadth of England proves 
the hold the game has on the Britishers ; 
an attendance of thirty thousand spectators 
in one afternoon is by no meams unusual, 
and they are wont to regard the game of 
cricket as one of the physical virtues which 
have helped to form the national character 
for pluck, as well as readiness of resource. 

This has been a batsman’s year—there 
It will take the French Egyptologists can be no doubt about that. Never in the 

several months to decipher the small hiero- annals of the game have so many centuries 
glyphics on all these ornaments, heavy been chronicled all-round. It was,therefore, 
earrings and finger rings, which are to be expected that Dr. W. G. Grace’s 
generously inscribed. Some of them will record of innings of 318, made as far back 
perhaps only furnish names which will as 1876, would be approached ; but few 
never be identified with the history of were prepared for the leviathan score of 
ancient Egypt. They will tel1 the 424, matte by young McLaren ten days ago 
domestic tales of births, love and marriages, for Lancashire against Somerset, coupled 
but other inscriptions, especially those of as it is with another record, the enormous 
the queen’s and king’s rings, will elucidate total of 801 for the Lancashire innings. A. 
much that our historians have been unable C. McLaren is in his twenty-fourth year 
to harmonize. They have grappled for and learned hie cricket at Harrow svhool, 
years with the Egyptian chronology, and it where he captained the eleven and scored 
is a question whether, after all, we will 75 against Eton on an almost unplayable 
succeed in ev«r obtaining an accurate wicket. He was immediately asked to play 
chrotiolcgy of the Phareon-c dynasties.

IfBest preserved of the necropolitau trophies 
is a bronze-bladed poniard which was taken 
from the sarcophagus of Princess I ta, who 
lived many centuries ago. Considering the 
date of this weapon, it is a marvelous piece 
of workmanship. The handle is made of 
solid gold, inlaid with cornelian stone, 
lapis lazuli and Egyptian emerald. The 
Dommel is formed of one large lapis 
lazuli.

took
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THE QUEEN’S CROWN.

More intricate, but cruder, and, perhaps, 
less artistic, is the crown of Quten Khno 

muit. It is made of solid gold, the motives 
being miniature lyres, also inlaid with em
erald, cornaline and lapis lazuli. All these 
motives, all these flowers also, which link 
these lyres together, are finished with such 
scrupulous precision and display such in
genuity of artieanehip that they compare 
favorably with the best works of the modern 
goldsmiths and lapidaries.

It would be a difficult task to enumerate 
here all the bigoux which have been taken 
from the ancient coffins. They are nearly 
6,000 of them. Vultures chiseled of pure 
gold, hawks’ heads and tiger claws, all 
beautifully enamelled and inlaid, and hun
dreds of clasps surmounted with lions, 
tigers, snakes and other wild animals.

m Little Elsie (looking at the giraffe at the 
Zoo)—“ Oh, mamma ! They have made 
that poor thing stand in the sun, haven’t 
they?” Mamma—“ Why do you say that, 
my dear ?” Little Elsie —“ Look at all its 
freckle».”

V.

Mrs. White—“ I told Mrs. Green about 
my troubles, last evening. You do not 
think she will tell them to anybody else, 
do you ?” Mrs. Gray—“ I don’t know. 
She makes no secret of her age, you know, 
and a woman who will tell her age will tell 
anything.”

Magistrate—“ Prisoner, what do you do 
for a living ?” Bunko Man—“ Your honor 
will pardon me if I seem to take undue 
liberties, but your honor’s grammar is much 
at fault. * What’ can never be a synonym 
for ‘ whom.’ ”

He drew the sword, but not, alas J 
His country’s foes to baffle,

He drew the sword because he held 
A ticket at a raffle.

Miss Mildmay—“I am sure that there 
is good in Mr. Spooner. He certainly is 
very tender-hearted.” Miss Frost—“Yes, 
he has a heart that has been tendered to 
about every unmarried woman in town, if 
that is what you mean.”

Lieutenant (in Mies Emily’s private sit
ting-room)— “ Emily, I cannot find expres
sion for the feelings whicli agitate my breast 
— I love you ! (dropping on his knees.) 
Behold me lying heie in the dust before 
you 1” Em ly— “ I beg your pardon, 
lieutenant ; that is an insult. I dusted 

; everything myself only a minute ago.”
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A. C. M I AREN.

all the wiokets in the second innings. He 
made hie reputation at Brighton College 
when a boy, by scoring over 200 
against twenty-two professionals and 
ters. As a Rugby-football player Woods 
is a remarkable fine forward, and he has 
received his international cap for the past 
five years, though he announces that he 
will give up this Winter pastime for some 
less dangerous form of exercise.

A CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS.
No mention of this season’s cricket would 

be complete without a reference to Dr. W. 
G. Grace. The “ Grand eld Man ot 
Cricket” still heads the batting list, with 
an average of 73, and wants but 155 to 
complete his 2,000 notches for the year. 
Were any proof wanting of his infinite 
variety or of his remarkable vitality, it 
would be found in the fact that after 
thirty years of continuous and unsparing

Two Points of View.
Mrs. Hardhead (glancing over letters)—» 

This young man who applies for a situation 
has the stamp on crooked, and it’s upside 
down Doesn’t that indicate he is lazy, 
careless, and perhaps cranky ?

Mr. Hardhead (an old business man)— 
No, my dear ; it indicates that he is a 
hustler who wastes no time on trifiea.

runs
mas-MONTHS TO DECIPHER THEM.

%

Blew It In.
Wogglea had a lot of money at one 

time.
What became of it ?
He blew it in.
How?
Invested it in a pneumatic railway 

scheme. /
over

for his county and on his first appearance

I



Lace Curtaing
Still 50 pair of our special $1.25 curtains, at 73d 
1000 yds Frilling at ic a frill 
50 doz. Handkerchiefs at ic each 

$0 doz Ladies’ Gloves, regular 35c now 10c pair 
1000 yds silk ribbon 5 & 8c now 2c yd
500 n » 25 & 30c, now ioc
Flannelette
5 pieces pink flannelette „ i2jc, now 8c yd 
5 „ heavy Empress "flannelette, regular 15c now toe yd
5 flannelette
100 pair grey blankets, special at 95c pair
25 white bed spreads, regular price $1.50, at 98c each

ff n ff
Another drop in Hosiery
10 doz children’s hose, regular price 10 & 15, now 4c pair 
25 doz ladies' „ ,, 15 & 20, now yc
25 pieces table oil cloths at 20c yd for 10 days only.
100 yds table linen 15c H „
10 doz Ladies’ Vests, special line, regular 25c, now 19c
tO h n n
10 doz men’s all wool socks, cheap at 25c ioc pair
5 doz „ flannelett shirts „ 30 19c
2 doz men’s colored front shirts, regular price $i.oo,?now 50c
3 doz children’s shoes, No. 4 „ 50c, now 25c
Special sale in crockery for 10 days only.
100 S col ley bowls, 
loo plain *
24 doz dinner plates
6 doz i gal pitchers

5C

$2.00, at $1.48 each

40c, 25

regular pnee, 15c flow ioc
20 14

$1.00
50 29

The Great Clearing Sale i
B

Still going on at J. D. MILLER’S.
Still more goods that must be sold.

Great Sale for 30 days longer and guarantee greater bargains than ever, 
especially in Remnents.

Note the following prices.

We will therefore continue our

J. D. MILLER

■

*
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Giving Up Business | TBi^> iPtofiiShiloh’s Cure, the great Cough and 
Croup Cure is in great demand. Pock
et size contains twenty-five, only 2çc. 
Children love it. Sold at Peoples' Drug 
Store, Mildmay, by J. A. Wilson.

Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, 
Tenn. says, “Shiloh’s Vital! zer Saved 
My Life. I consider it the best remedy 
for a debilitated system I ever used.” 
For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 
it excels. Price 70 cts. For sale at 
the People's Drug Store, Mildmay, by 
J. A. Wilson.

ON
£ Small Investments L.

■ Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make so much within a 
short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisions and Stock.

FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

Systematic Plan of Speculation,$10.00
The undesigned has determined to give up business ana 

from this date will sell his goods at cost or under in order to 
clear off the stock. This will be a GENUINE SALE 
and every one will be used alike while stock lasts.

I will keep a full stock of Staples while 
running off other stock and will sell at cost.

Come and see for yourselves. You will 
find something different from our usual Sell
ing Out Sales.
Terms : Cash. Produce taken at cash price.

origina*6|tf>y us. AH successful speculators operate on a regular system.

Captain Sweeney, San Diego, Col 
says : Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy is the 
first medicine I have ever found that 
would do me any good. Price 50c. Sold 
at Peoples’ drug store, Mildmay, by J. 
A. Wilson.

It is a well known fact that there are thousands of men in all parts of the United States, who 
stematic trading tnrough Chicago brokers, make large amounts every year, ranging from a 
usand dollars for the man who invests a h.mdrep or two hundred dollars np to *50,000 to 
or more by those who invest a few thousand.

few tho 
*100,000

It is also a fact that those who make the largest pro 
ments on this plan are persons who live away from Chic 
thoroughly understand systematic trading.

fits from comparatively small invest- 
ago and invest through brokers who

Our plan does not risk the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers both sides, so 
that whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit that piles up enormously in & 
»hort time.

Relief in six hours,—Distressing 
Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the Great South Ameri
can Kidney Cure, Voti cannot afford 
to pass tliis magic relief atid care. 
Bold at Mildmay Drug Store

Karl’s Clover Root, the great Blood 
purifier gives fieshness and clearness, 
to the Complexion and cures Constipa 
lion, 25 cts, 50 cts, 81.00. For sale at 
the People's Drug store, Mildmay,by .1- 
A. Wilson.

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Min
utes.—Dr. Agncw’s cure for the heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of Or
ganic or sympathie heart disease in 30 
minutes, ana speedily effects a Cure, 
It is a peerless remedy for palpitation, 
shortness of breath, smothering spells, 
pain In left side add all symptoms of a 
diseased heart. One dose convinces. 
Bold at Mildmay Drag Store.

WRITE FOR CONVINCING.,PROOFS, also our Manual on successful speculation and our 
Daily Market Report, full of money making pointers. ALL FREE. Our Manual explains margin 
radlng fully. Highest references in regard to our standing audsuccessi 

For further information address

Thomas & Co. Bankers and Brokers.
241-242 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.JAMES JOHNSTON

Flour ! Flour !
WÉ m m mm mis,co PI SO’S CUR E” FOR --^

.'«Ki.TKM'MS SSt u=e K
In time. Sold by druggists.

jfcggl a I rib iff»/.'?'

Hill1
ÉiEffis

Mildmay, which was destroyed last January, is rebuilt and 
fitted up with the Latest Improved machinery, and with the use of 

i the best Manitoba wheat, the undersigned is now in a position to 
turn out a high grade family flour.

Special attention given to exchanging of grists and chopping. 
Hoping to recive a share of the patrong of the surrouning country.

FRED. GLEBE.

>

j 25 Cts,
! .r-lets, and 'X&a 
I £1.00 Bottle.
J Onô cent a dose.

I

It in Bold oil a guarantee by all druggist*» 
ït euros Incipient Consumption and la the 
tiîBt 0<O«h and Group Cures

:'ov si.lu at >l;v Vcvvie’*» Dm* Store j
3*f
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